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VP Schneider to leave Drexel
Andrew Ross 
News Writer 

Dr. Richard Schneider will be 
leaving Drexel University after 
seven years of service. He will 
become President of Norwich 
University in Vermont 

“It’s been a wonderful seven 
years,” said Schneider. “ I t’s 
gone so fast. Part of me wants to 
stay, pan  of me wants to try 
[being presidentl.”

Schneider was nominated for 
the post in January and brought 
up to Boston in February for 
interviews. When the field was 
narrowed down to three in 
March, he was brought to the 
two campuses for further inter
views.

To become president of Norwich University in Vermont
The announcem ent o f his 

appointment came April S.
“I’m leaving around the first 

of June,” Schneider said. “There 
are some things I’d like to get 
wrapped up: the strategic plan, 
getting the budget taken care 
of... the food service contract, 
space and personnel [issues]... 
there’s a lot to be done.”

Schneider is looking forward 
to his Presidency. “Norwich, 
like D rexel, has challenges: 
ensuring that the number of 
undergrads stay at where we 
expect it...[I’d like to take] a 
look at starting a doctoral pro
gram.”

Norwich is the nation’s oldest 
private military college, with 
two campuses, one for civilians 
in Montpelier and another for 
cadets in Northfield. The univer
sity was founded by the same 
person who founded West Point.

Schneider listed many high
lights of his Drexel years. 
“Building the research base, the 
research infrastructure of the 
University [and] the research 
administration team, [as well as] 
increasing research contracts 
and grants. B ringing Total 
Quality Management to cam
pus...it was really neat to see 
that take hold. One of my con-

Congress elections next week
Zhenĝ s candidacy in question • Gershenoff may run unopposed

Rob Blasi 
News Writer

Will Sean Zheng be on 
Tuesday’s ballot for president of 
the student body?

Prior to the Student Congress 
meeting of April 13, Gershenoff 
had one rival for the office of 
president, former Congress 
member Sean Zheng. Zheng fol
lowed Congress’ procedure for 
candidacy: He filed an applica
tion, a speech and a nomination 
sheet with the Congress before 
last Friday, Apr. 10. His applica
tion was accepted and his name 
was placed on a preliminary bal
lot as a candidate for the office 
of president. However at the 
Congress’ April 13 meeting, 
current Congress President 
Joseph M ascaro submitted a 
memo which questioned 
Zheng’s eligibility for the presi
dency.

Mascaro’s contention was 
that the minutes fron> the Feb.
11 Congress meeting indicated 
that Zheng’s position, pre-junior 
class vice-president, was vacant, 
and therefore he had not met the 
requirement of six months ser
vice as a voting member of 
Congress and was ineligible to 
run for the office of President. 
Mascaro’s memo was accepted 
and although Zheng's name is

still on the ballot, he is at the 
time of the writing of this arti
cle, ineligible for the office of 
President 

Concerning the six month 
experience requirement. Con
gress has spent parts of their last 
three m eetings debating the 
necessity of the rule and eventu
ally passed amendment 1, which 
removed the six months mem
bership from the requirements 
for the office of president.

Congress President 
Joseph Mascaro submit
ted a memo which gues~ 
tioned Zheng’s eligibility 

fo r  the presidency.

Mascaro announced his inten
tion to veto the amendment at 
the time of its passing, but 
announced this week that he had 
decided to, “drop the issue 
because it is not a critical one.” 
The amendm ent, although 
passed by Congress, still n e ^ s  
to be voted on at next week’s 
election by a “majority of the 
student body,” to be added to the 
constitution in accordance with 
the procedure described in in 
A rticle X, Section 1 of 
Congress’ constitution. There
fore the six m onths’ rule

remains in effect for the duration 
of this election.

Zheng has been busy trying to 
get the decision overturned and 
have his elig ib ility  for the 
upcoming election confirmed. 
To (late he has spoken to 
Richard Woodring, vice-presi
dent for student life, and Dean 
of Students Diana Hackney.

Zheng has also submitted a 
letter to the election committee 
challenging Mascaro’s assertion 
that he did not serve the full six 
months required. It stated that 
not only did he serve the 
required six months but he is 
also eminently qualified for the 
office of President with his past 
experiences as the student repre
sentative to the faculty senate 
and a member of Drexel’s judi
cial board.

In an interview  to The 
Triangle, Zheng accused 
Congress of “inconsistencies in 
their implementation of amend
ments.” In particular Zheng said 
that, “Amendment 4 [concerning 
the restructuring of the Student 
Program m ing A ssociation 
(SPA)] isn ’t supposed to be 
implemented until approved by a 
majority of the student, body at 
the elections next week. Already 
Congress has set up a program- 

See CONGRESS on page 4

Students robbed in subway station
M. S c o tt  Smith 

News W riter 
Robberies have been plagu

ing the green line subway sta
tion at 33rd and Market street 
during the past couple weeks. 
Four Drexel students, one facul
ty member, and one Penii stu
dent have been victims of these 
robberies.

The suspect wanted in con
nection with these robberies is 
described as an African 
American male between the age 
of 20 and 2 5 ,between 5’8" and 
5*10”, and weighing approxi*

mately 150 pounds. The suspect 
generally wears a multi-colored 
or dark jacket, blue jeans, 
sneakers, and a blue or black

In each of the instances the 
suspect has approached the vic
tim with a sharp object, 
demanding money and jewelry. 
So far, no one has been injured 
and no significant amounts of 
money have been taken. All 
robberies have occurred 
between 6:00 and 10:00 p.m.

On April 13 an individual 
suspected to be the robber was

taken into custody by 
Philadelphia Police, but was 
later released due to lack of 
positive identification.

The robberies have occurred 
underground at the subway sta
tion, out off Drexel security’s 
jurisdiction. Drexel security is 
working closely with 
Philadelphia and SEPTA Police 
to put an end to these robberies.

“We advise all members of 
the Drexel community to be 
extremely cautious and alert 
when using the subway,” said 
Dick Rowe of Diexel security.

ceras is keeping that going when
I leave.”

Schneider listed one incident 
under both his best and worst 
moments at the U niversity: 
“helping the University through 
the difficult times when [former 
Drexel President William S.] 
Gaither stepped down, [and] 
holding the institution through 
the bad press.” G aither was 
forced out as President in 1987 
as the result of a sexual harass
ment scandal.

In addition to the G aither 
scandal, Schneider had a few 
other d ifficu lt moments at 
Drexel. “The budget reductions

and layoffs have not been easy,” 
he said.

“ I appreciated the way the 
University community helped 
me through the death of my 
wife. I am very thankful; they 
really  wrapped their arms 
around me. This made it very 
difficult to leave.”

The decision to leave was a 
difficult one. “I have a lot of 
great friends [here]... my family 
is settled in Delaware.”

“[Leaving is] bittersweet Part 
o f  me is excited about being 
President, but at the same time 
[there is] sadness about leav
in g ...I’ve grown so much [at 
Drexel]; I know I’ll be a better 
president because of it.”

Presidential candidate 
Clinton to visit campus

Andrew Ross 
News Wrtter 

Bill Clinton will be giving 
his major environm ental 
address in D rexel’s Main 
Auditorium on the morning of 
April 22. The exact time and 
security procedures were not 
available at press time.

“We invited him as govemor 
of Arkansas in September; he 
agreed back in October,” said

Dr. James Spotila, organizer of 
the event. “I kept reminding 
and asking [him to speak at 
Drexel].”

The speech is part of 
Drexel’s 4E Presidential series. 
“ [This is] an academic event, 
not a campaign event,” said 
Spotila. “He wanted his envi
ronmental address to be given 
at a major technological uni
versity.”

Lois Gibbs speaks about her experience at Love Canal, and how she strug
gled against the state o f New York in trying to clean up toxic waste.

Jerry O’HarVThe Triangle
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Drexel N ews I n Brief__________
LCB busts Cavanaugh’s Sigma Alpha Mu

A party at Sigma Alpha Mu was cleared this week by the 
Liquw Control Board , no arrests were made. The LCB asked 
that all underage persons leave the house immediately. The LCB 
informed them (hat they had reports of people carrying alcohol 
bock and f(Hlh between houses.

Cavanaugh’s was raided the same day by the LCB. According 
to a witness ^ t  i^ox im ate ly  10:00 p.m. IS to 20 state police 
and officers of the LCB, both clothed and unclothed began 
checking for underage drinkers. 2 minors were arrested for 
underage drinking.

Meet the candidates for Student Congress 
Student Congress* Elections Committee will be hosting a 

“Meet the Candidates” session next Monday. April 20 in the 
Geese Student Lounge from 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. Voting times for 
next week’s elections are on both Tuesday and Wednesday, from 
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. and later from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Voting booths will be available in the Main Building and the 
Quad on both Tuesday and Wednesday and in Myers Hall lobby 
on Tuesday night and in Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house, at 
the comer of 34th & Powelton, on W edne^y  nighL In the event 
of rain the voting booth in the Quad will be relocated inside 
Korman Center.

Gateway Center plans scrapped
Dr. R ichard Schneider, V ice-President for University 

Administration, said this week that discussions regarding the 
proposed Gateway Center have come to the conclusion that with 
the expected deficit in Drexel’s budget next year the center is no 
longer feasible and plans will have to be postponed. The pro
posed Gateway Center would have held several stores and eating 
establishments in addition to a new center for the Drexel Alumni 
association.

Brower to speak on environment
David R. Brower, Chairman of Earth Island Institute, in con

junction with the Presidential 4E Series will lecture on conserva
tion and environmental policy on Monday, April 20, at 1:00 p.m. 
in the Living Arts Lounge. Nominated for two Nobel Peace 
prizes, Mr. Brower founded the Sierra Club, Earth Island 
Institute and Frioids of the Earth and is an advocate for the envi
ronment and social justice. The program is a joint presentation of 
the E.Y£. Openers and the Studrntl^gramming A s^iation .

Mud volleyball tournament ^  benefit Leukemia 
Society

The brothers of Phi K^ppa Sigma mens’ fraternity will be 
hosting a Mud Volleyball Tounuunent next Saturday. Apr. 25 
Aom 10:00 km . to 6:00 pjn; on the Kelly Hidl Courts at 34th 
and Race. Entrance fees are $50 for student teams, $100 for other 
teams, with six members to a  t ^ .  Prizes will be awuded for' 

pledge-geners and for tournament winners. For entry forms 
and further information contact the Leukemia Society of America 
at 739-7000. All proceeds go to benefit ihe Leukemia Society of 
Amenca.

I^ominatimis being accepted for teaching awards 
The evaluation committee for the Christian R. and Mary P.

i Lindback Disdnguished Teaching Awards is now accepting nom
inations for these prizes created to recognize excellence in teach- 
,ing at Drexel. The^Undback Award consists of a  $2,000 prize 
distributed to one or evenly between two winners; All full time 
tcnure-track and tenured faculty are eligible, as are instructors, 
lecturers and visiting faculty who have shown a commitment to 
education excellence at Drexel and have had a full time teaching 
^agenda in a day college for at least three years prior to the year of 
nomination. Nominations and supporting documentation are 
being accepted from iaculty, department heads, a^demic deans 
and students; Students initiating nomination camjraigns should 
contact the department chair of Uie individual faculty member. 
The aw aid s;^ ! be presented at the annual Faculty Recognition 
D inner on M ay 8 and the teachers w ill be recognized a t 
Commencement. Nominations, together with supporting docu
ments in quadruplicate, should be submitted to the Provost’s 
Office on or before April 27.

National C ampus News

Censorship and sex: 
administration under fire 
for canceling film
Danville. VA_______________

NSNS
Students and faculty members 

at Averett College denounced as 
censorship a decision by school 
adm inistrators to cancel the 
showing of a sexually explicit 
fllm.

Administrators claim the film, 
Henry and June, which depicts 
the lives of writers Anals Nin 
and Henry Miller and contains 
nudity and homosexual encoun
ters, was inconsistent with the 
school’s mission. A verett is 
affiliated with the Babtist 
General Association of Virginia.

Student drug ring busted
Normal. 1l_____

NSNS
Three Illinois State University 

(ISU) students were arrested in a 
police raid o f an off-campus 
apartm ent on Feb. 8th for 
involvement in a drug ring 
responsible for selling tens of 
thousands of dollars worth of 
drugs in recent months on or 
near the ISU campus.

Police seized $18,000 in cash 
and $5,000 worth of cocaine, 
marijuana and LSD.

College rappers questioned 
by secret service
Minneapolis________________

NSNS
Two students from the uni

versities o f M innesota and 
Missouri were questioned by 
federal secret service agents 
after they recorded a rap song 
titled ,”How I Killed George 
Bush."

The song included the 
lyrics,”To be all I can be I’ll kill 
the P-R-E-Z.” The humorless 
agents declined to comment

Lesbian films draw protest 
at University of North 
Florida
Jacksonville. Ftj\.__________

CPS
Two lesbian documentaries 

were shown at the University of 
North Florida despite protests by 
a Christian organization and 
threats of a lawsuit by a student.

One student, Kelly Copeland, 
hired an attorney to qjpose the 
showing o f the documenuries 
“Out of Suburbia: The Stories of 
Eleven L esbians,” and 
“Seventeen Rooms (or What Do 
Lesbians Do in Bed?),” which 
were shown March 18 at the 
Women’s Center.

Besides Copeland, the 
Christian Coalition o f Duval 
County also objected to the 
showing of the film and sent 
protesters to  the center the 
evening of the showing.

“The issue was academic 
freedom and diversity on cam
pus,” said Shirley Webb, acting 
director of the Women's Center, 
who said that the administration

had no hesitation about showing 
the films.

Webb said school officials 
were surprised by the number of 
favorable calls and letters they 
received in favor of showing the 
films.

“We had a huge crowd, so 
huge we had to move it. The 
original room held 60 people. 
We moved it to a room that held 
250 people and had standing 
room only,” Webb said.

“We had a lively discussion 
and debate, people asked ques
tions like, ‘Why are you show
ing these films?’ It was what a 
university is all about: dialogue, 
discussion and education, an 
exchange of ideas,” Webb said.

Copeland’s attorney, Jeffrey 
Wood, told The A ssociated 
Press that his client objected to 
the use of public funds to pro
mote an “abnormal lifestyle” 
and questioned the relevance of 
the films to women’s history.

SAE fk t̂ernity hit by 
high-tech burglars
Urbana. III.________________

CPS
Members of the Sigma Alpha 

Epsilon fraternity at the 
University of Illinois at Urbana- 
Champaign returned from 
Spring Break to find their house 
burglarized.

Police say about $3,400 in 
electronics equipment - includ
ing a stereo, about 150 compact 
discs, a Nintendo game and a 
VCR - and jewelry were taken 
from three rooms.

About seven members had 
personal belongings stolen. 
According to a report in the 
Daily Illini, police said they 
believe the burglary occurred on 
March 12 - that day, during a 
routine check of the area where 
the house is located, police saw 
one door standing open. The 
officers said they unsuccessfully 
tried to co n u c t someone to 
secure the doOT.

Fraternity members say the 
total losses may be higher than 
the current estim ate because 
they are still compiling a list of 
all the missing items.

Students march on 
Washington to defend 
abortion rights
Washington. D.C.___________

CPS
Thousands of students trav

eled to Washington, D.C. to take 
part in an April 5 march to sup
port legislation that would set a 
national standard for abortion 
protection, a rally that drew half 
a million pro-choice advocates.

Leslie Watson-Davis, coordi
nator of the Campus Organizing 
Project, said 169 students took 
part in a special training session 
and will return to their campuses 
to help identify and register pro- 
choice voters.

College students also spent 
April 6 on Capitol hill, asking

legislators to support the 
Freedom of Choice Act - legisla
tion that would protect abortion 
rights based on the principles 
established by Roe. V. Wade in 
1973.

The U.S. Supreme Court will 
hear arguments April 22 on a 
Pennsylvania law that could 
overturn or more strictly limit 
existing abortion rights spelled 
out in Roe v. Wade.

Nice guys do finish first, 
says Texas A&M study
College Station. Texas______

CPS
Nice guys are more socially 

desirable as well as more sexual
ly atu-active, says a study by a 
psychology researcher at Texas 
A&M University.

Lauri Ann Jensen-Campbell 
says the study proves that 
unselfishness, seems to enhance 
a man’s attractiveness, regard
less of how he looks. In contrast, 
the study found that the domi
nance exhibited by outgoing, 
extrovoted men seems to detract 
from their appearance.

The researcher videotaped 
two men acting out four differ
ent behaviors with “atuactive” 
and “unattractive” faces provid
ed by a makeup artis t, then 
showed the tape to 100 females.

Each women rated the attrac
tiveness o f the man that she 
watched. Jensen-Campbell made 
sure some women observed the 
attractive “unselfish” man, while 
others observed an attractive 
“selfish” man.

According to Jensen- 
Campbell, the women perceived 
physically attractive men as hav
ing more wealth, but did not per
ceive men who behave in a dom
inant fashion as having more 
wealth.

Altruistic behavior, however, 
made the men seem more sexu
ally desirable and more likable, 
according to the study.

L o c a l  W e a t h e r

Today: cloudy with rain and 
fog. Highs in the mid to upper 
50s.

Extended forecast fo r Friday 
through Sunday.
A chance of showers each 

day. Low temperatures in the 
low 40s Friday and Saturday 
and in the mid to upper 40s 
Sunday. Highs around 60 
F riday ...in  the low 60s 
Saturday and in the mid 60s 
Sunday.
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D r e x e l  c o m p u t e r  
d e a ls  m a y  b e  c h a n g e d

Andrew Ross 
News Wktter

Drexel’s Microcomputer Policy Committee is contemplating 
unbundling the software packages from computers purchased from 
the University. This change would lower the prices of the computers 
purchased from Drexel, but would add an annual fee of about $50 to 
$80 to the tuition bill. The latest versions of the software would then 
be freely distributed to Drexel students.

The change would bring Drexel’s hardware prices in line with the 
academic discounts offered at other schools. However, the money 
students would spend on the hardware and the software fee would 
probably be the same as it is now; the software costs would be spread 
out over the four or five years a student is here for.

The new prices and fee will definitely not be implemented until 
the year after next, if at all, according to J. Minas of the committee. 
The major roadblocks are getting all of the software vendors to agree 
to a site license that would allow Drexel to disuibute the software. 
“Some [vendors] are willing, others are resistant,” said James 
Mitchell, also of the committee. Also, tuition and fees have already 
been set for next fall, so any new fees will have to wait Minas said 
that the committee might have a proposal to make before the start of 
next year’s fall term.

“The original purpose [of bundling the software] was to prevent 
piracy,” said Minas. The problem currently facing Drexel is students 
pirating the latest versions of the software from Drexel’s computer 
labs. “Drexel is potentially [legally] liable over piracy,” said 
Mitchell. Getting site licenses from vendors and freely distributing 
the latest version of software would solve this problem, as well as 
assuring that every student had access to the latest version.

The actual distribution of the software has not been decided, 
although putting it on a file server in Korman seems to have been 
ruled ouL Minas suggested that the software might be distributed on 
pre-duplicated disks, with students paying only for the costs of the 
disk and duplication.

“I welcome comments,” added Mitchell. “I think this would make 
life much easier.”

IFA REPORT

Students were able to talk to area employers at this week’s Career fair. Jerry  O'HKHKrTiiETuANCLE

Drexel and Moscow U. to feed Russia
John Van Ness 
Sports Wmtek 

Universities in two countries 
with one goal - fighting hunger - 
have begun a project that will 
provide canned goods for 
Russian children. Drexel 
U niversity and Moscow 
U niversity are calling  their 
efforts “ Global Connections 
Help Solve Global Issues.” 

Drexel’s International Affairs 
Office and The Office of Special 
Projects - Community Service 
Center, in a joint effort, will be 
collecting canned goods on cam-

Francis Wisniewski

Trash bills, Townwatch, Positions, Judicial Process
The tq> two topics at the IFA 

meeting Monday were trash and 
town watch.

Fraternity presidents are con
cerned at paying $2-$4 per mem
ber per week. Trash bills for 
each fraternity could add up to 
$10,000 over one year. The IFA 
will be providing an open dump
ster for the fraternities to dump 
furniture, fraternities will be 
asked to break up the furniture 
first

The townwatch chaiiman, Jeff 
Rehrig, is considering fining fra- 
lemities for not showing up to 
participate in townwatch. Many 
fraternity presidents were 
opposed to this claiming that 
they can’t be fined for a volun
tary program. President Scott 
Jennings was not informed of the 
plan and warned the fraternities 
that the program was one o f 
President Bush’s thousand point 
of lights and it is to their best

interests to revive townwatch.
The new IFA finished filling 

its open positions, rush chair
man, special event chairman, 
ambassador to PVCA, public 
relations, scholastic chairman, 
recycling chairman, and Triangle 
representative.

Phi Kappa Sigma’s mud vol
leyball tournament to benefit the 
Leukemia society of America 
will be held Saturday, April 25. 
It will be held on Kelly Hall bas
ketball courts. There is an enuy 
fee of $50 for a student team and 
$100 for alumni or corporate 
teams. They are also offering $5 
for a  roll in the mud during the 
10:00 a.m. mud mixing party. 
Games begin at 11:00 a.m and 
are played to 9 points. For forms 
or more inform ation contact 
Dave Sharbani at 382-2154.

Theta Chi will be sponsoring 
a go lf tournam ent for the 
Leukemia Society May 16. It

S t u d e n t  c o n g r e s s  r e p o r t

Amendment 1, Programming Constitution, SAFAC
“I have decided not to pursue 

the issue [of amendment 1] .” 
said Congress’ President J.P. 
Mascaro at this past Monday’s 
meeting. Amendment 1 con
cerned the eligibility of a  candi
date for the office o f Congress 
president and with its passing at 
the Congress meeting of A p ^  6 
removed the standing require
ment that ail candidates first 
have su  months experience serv
ing with Congress before they 
could be considered for candida
cy. At that same m eeting 
Mascaro immediately announced 
his intention to veto. This week 
Mascaro changed his mind, say
ing that, “I feel that we should 
not waste any more time or ener
gy on [the amendment],” but 
added that, “I am by no means 
giving my support for the people

who voted for it...I have decided 
to drop the issue because it is not 
a  critical one.” Amendment 1 
w ill be on the ballot for the 
approval of the student body at 
the Congress elections, next 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Congress also introduced its 
preliminary version of its “Pro
gramming Constitution.” a docu
ment of approximately 8-9 pages 
that will serve as the constitution 
for Congress’ newly-created pro
gramming board which super
seded and assumed the authority 
of the previous Student Program
ming Association at Congress’ 
in itiative. The programm ing 
board will have a meeting next 
Wednesday, April 22nd, from 
5:30-6:30 p.m. in the Creese 
Student Lounge.

Three changes in the funding

guidelines of the Student Activi
ties Fee Allocation Committee 
were also proposed by Congress 
member Peter Zimmis. First the 
requirement that an organization 
be open to both undergraduate 
and graduate students would be 
changed so that an organization 
need only be open to undergrad
uates to receive funding. This 
would give each organization the 
discretion to prevent graduate 
students from joining their ranks. 
The second change would raise 
the meal money for student 
organizations from $6 to $10 per 
meal. The third change would 
simply require any inquiries or 
relevant concerns to be 
addressed to the SAFAC office 
in addition to the Office for 
Student Activities.

pus and coordinating other uni
versities and city-wide organiza
tions to do the same. The cans 
will be picked up at various loca
tions by the Teamsters Union of 
Philadelphia and trucked to the 
International Airport where they 
will be airlifted to Moscow aniv- 
ing on June 1, International 
Children's Day.

“Arthur Popov, a Moscow 
student now studying at Drexel, 
and Nikolai Kopelev, a post doc
toral instructor at Drexel, were 
instrumental in developing this 
p roject,” said A ssistant Vice

President of International Affairs 
Cheng Yan Davis. “1 went to 
[Vice President of Student Life] 
Dr. Woodring to help to ensure 
that the project will be a success. 
We saw it as an important peo- 
p le-to-people project so we 
immediately formed a commiuee 
to make the vision actuality.”

According to Davis, the 
International Affairs Office and 
Community Service Center hope 
this project will be supported by 
the entire student body.

For more information on the 
project call 895-2502 or 2158.

will be held at Cobbs Creek and 
the cost is $40, and this includes 
greens fees. The tournament is 
held ' in memory o f John 
Birocchi, a Theta Chi brother 
that died of leukemia two years 
ago. Theta Chi has nicknamed it 
the “Gus Open” after his nick
name. Contact Kevin Dully 387- 
3293 if you are interested.

Pi Kappa Phi is holding a tal
ent show May 8 in the auditori
um. Also, a plan is underway to 
have a Greek day in the spring as 
well as in the fall, this was sug
gested by Panhellenic president 
Kim Masci.

Jennings is meeting with Dr. 
Hallam concerning the judicial 
process. IFA is concerned that 
the university is taking some of 
the responsibility IFA had con
cerning fraternity  matters. 
Jennings hopes to bring make 
some judicial power to the IFA.

Rob Blasi

Campus crime report
March 30 to A pil 15

Drexel security statistics 
374 total calls for assistance 
39 rooms discovered unsecured 
310 calls for student escorts

Drexel security reports
2 Motor vehicle ^efUs 

Arch btw 33rd and 34th , 31st 
and Market streets

13 Thefts
Hagerty library (2), Bookstore 
(2), Physical education center, 
35th street and Pow elton, 
Race btw. 33rd and 34th, 
Ludlow btw 31st and 32nd, 
M andell Theater, 31st and 
Market streets, Ludlow btw 
30th and 31st, 7th  and 
Fitzwater streets. Arch btw 
32nd and 33nl

1 Aggravated assault 
34th and Hamilton streets
2 Robbed^, Chm y btw 33rd 
and 34th, 33rd and M arket/ 
subway entrance (Q /

14 Vandalisms \
Curtis Hall, '“C” parking lot, 
34th and Cherry streets. 
Commonwealth Hall, 219 N. 
34th street, A”; parking lot 
(2), G eneral Services 
Building, 36th street and 
Pow elton, M atheson H all. 
Towers dormitory, 33rd and 

'M arket streets, 32nd and 
Market streets, Myers dormi* 
tory

2 Disorderly conducts
3437 Lancaster avenue, 34th 
and Market streets

C a r T b efts  and  
Vandalism 
O f the  thirteen 
thefts listed above, 
six were thefts 

from autos. Ten of the fourteen 
vandalism s involved autos. 
Drexel security notes that many 
of these vehicles had out-of- 
state tags. Security explains this

by recognizing that out-of-state 
cars usually have toll money in 
them. Drexel security is strong
ly encouraging ail students to 
make sure all valuables are kept 
out of plain view, either p lac^  
in the glove compartment or 
locked away in the Uiink. Even 
clo th ing  left on the seat is 
enough motivation for some 
burglars to break into your car.

Aggravated 
Assault
A Drexel student 
was approached 
by three individ

uals a t 34th and Hamilton 
streets and was hit in the back 
o f the head with a firearm. The 
individuals displayed a gun to 
the student and then walked 
away, taking nothing.

Robbery 
The robbery that 
occurred at 
Cherry street be
tween 33rd and 

34th streets resulted in an 
arrest. A Drexel student was 
approached by an individual 
who claimed to have a gun. The 
individual took the student’s 
ID, but no cash, and fled. The 
individual was later picked up 
by Philadelphia Police at 37th 
and Warren street, where he 
was still in possession o f the 
student’s 10. Police have reason 
to believe that the individual 
was involved in other earlier 
incidents.

Note: The majority o f thefts 
and vandalisms involving autos 
in this report occurred on prop
erty not owned by Drexel. The 
high number of auto incidents 
can be attributed to a new feder
a l law that requires Drexel 
security to take reports o f all 
auto theft incidents involving 
students, regardless of location.
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Honors program trying to 
increase fellowship success

Adam Blyweiss 
News Wrtter 

Hoping to encourage juniors, 
seniors, and graduate students 
to participate in fellowship pro
grams such as Rhodes, 
Fulbright, Truman, and 
Duracell, the Drexel University 
Honors Program will host a 
workshop on Fellowship 
InfOTmation later this month to 
get the word out to interested 
students.

In addition, the Honors 
Program now possesses a com
puterized catalog, open to all 
Drexel students, containing 
important information on many 
of these fellowships.

“A lot of our students are 
unaware, on the one hand, of 
opportunities to get support to 
go to graduate school and, on 
the other hand, of what’s 
involved in getting a position 
for very competitive scholar
ships and fellowships,” said Dr. 
Roger McCain, director of the 
Honors Program.

“One of my jobs as director 
is to do what I can to be sure 
that we have good candidates 
and our students have good 
opportunities to compete in 
some of the most prestigious 
and well known scholarship 
and fellowship programs.”

McCain will lead the work
shop, introducing students to 
fellowship opportunities, infor
mation and strategies for 
searching and applying. The 
workshop will also focus on 
many specific fellowships, 
including the Truman, 
Goldwater, and Duracell pro
grams. The discussion will take 
place on April 29 at 4:00 p.m., 
in the Honors Center in 5016 
MacAIister Hall.

“I want the students to know 
how they can put themselves in 
[a] position both to take advan
tage of those very selective and 
com petitive opportunities 
and... so that the doors to grad
uate school are open,” McCain 
said.

Congress holds elections next week

... VOTE —

C h r i s  G r a z i o s o  

f o r

S t u d e n t  B o d y  

B u d g e t  O f f i c e r  

&

T r e a s u r e r

on April 21 & 22

Continued from page 1 
ming board and is holding meet
ings in accordance with that 
amendment.”

The speech Zheng submitted 
for his candidacy cites the public 
record of his opinions in The 
Triangle as evidence o f his 
stance on current Congress 
issues and proposes a total 
reform of the current student 
government, including a new 
Constitution of the Student Body 
of Drexel University that would 
stress checks and balances of the 
separate branches of the govern
ment and the “[uniting of] stu- 
dent-run organizations through 
mutual partnership instead of 
force.” Zheng plans to continue 
his campaign for the presidency 
and his fight to have his name 
reinstituted into the elections.

Many of the candidates are 
running unopposed; the candi
dates for the offices of student 
vice president for student life, 
student speaker of the house, 
student vice president for aca
demic affairs, student dean of

design aits, student dean of busi
ness, student dean o f co-op, 
senior class president, senior 
class vice-president, junior class 
vice-president, pre-junior class 
president and sophomore class 
president.

Running for the office of 
Vice-President of Student Life is 
Justin Panzer, a sophom ore 
Finance major. Panzer’s candi
dacy speech cites his experience 
with numerous committees and 
the executive board of his frater
nity in addition to his recent 
efforts to organize events in con
junction with SPA and Drexel's 
Residential Living Office as giv
ing him “a more than adequate 
base [pf experience] for working 
with b re x e l’s S tudent Life 
office.” He identifies his prime 
objectives as “to strengthen all 
student groups, to improve rela
tions between these groups, and 
to provide students with reasons 
to get involved w ith Drexel 
activities.”

Pre-junior International Area 
Studies major Christal Kozloski

PROGRAMMER
COM PUTERIZED TRA D IN G  SYSTEMS

L e a d i n g  I n v e s t m e n t  M a n a g e m e n t  Firm  

s e e k s  p r o g r a m m e r  t o  m a i n t a i n  a n d  

d e v e l o p  p e r s o n a l  c o m p u t e r  b a s e d  

r e a l t i m e  t r a d i n g  s y s t e m s .  I d e a l  
q u a l i f i c a t i o n s  in c lu d e :

•  K n o w l e d g e  o f  l i n e a r  a l g e b r a  
a n d  m u l t i v a r i a t e  s ta t i s t i c s

•  F a m ilia r i ty  w itl^  A PL a n d / o r  G a u s s

•  K n o w l e d g e  o f  w o r k s t a t i o n  
e n v i r o n m e n t s  a n d  Unix

•  E x p e r i e n c e  w ith  r e a l t im e  
d a t a  f e e d s

•  K n o w l e d g e  o f  f u tu r e s  a n d  
c u r r e n c y  f o r w a r d  m a r k e t s

C o m p e t i t i v e  c o m p e n s a t i o n  p a c k a g e .

C o n t a c t  N a a v o  G ro s sm a n  a t  215 -828-6700

mU'RE A HOP, SKIP 
AND A JUMP AWAŶ
SIDEWALK SALE 
APRIL 2 3 - 2 5
S o  a f te r  th e  ra c e , ra c e  o n  o v e r  to  o u r  
S id e w a lk  S a le . S a v e  g o ld , s ilv e r , o r  
J u s t  p la in  c a s h .

THE SHOPS AT PENN
Attivo • Benetton • Cinnabon • Foot 
Locker • Metro Hair, Inc. • Quantum 
Technical and Professional Books
• Sam Goody • Smile's Clothes • The 
Camera Shop, Inc. • The Gap • The 
Lodge • University of Cards

34 0 1  CAFE FOOD COURT
Bain's Dell • Bassett's Turkey 
• Classic Burger & Chicken Co.
• Cosimo's Pizza • Everything Yogurt 

^  & Salad Caf6 » Hillary's Gourmet Ice
Cream • La Tablita Real Mexican 

fiesta • Oriental Food Fair • Philly 
Steak and Gyro Co. • and The Italian 
Bistro Ristorante

t h T “

SH O PS

AT____

PENN

3401
CA FE

Words and philosophy to live by.
Sflops ai Peirn hour«; Monday through Friday, 10 -7 PM; Saturday. 10 AM - 6 PM; Sunday. Noon • 6 PM. 3401 Cale Food Court Hour«; Monday through Thui»day. 10 AM ■ 10 PM; Friday & Saturday. 

10 AM ■ u  PM; Sunday. Noon • 9 PM. Italian Bistro Hours; Monday through Thursday. 11 AM ■ 10;30 PM; Friday, 11 AM • tl;30 PM; Saturday. Noon ■ 11;30 PM; Sunday. Noon • 10 PM.

is the current student vice-presi
dent for academic affairs and 
provost and is seeking re-elec
tion next week. Kozloski has 
been vice-president since the 
winter term and feels, “that if 
more students became involved 
in the student government at 
Drexel...it will become a more 
productive and fulfilling envi
ronment that is favorable to the 
greatest number of students pos
sible.”

Freshman Janet Guthart and 
pre-junior Michelle Rogow are 
both running for the newly cre
ated position of President of the 
Programming Board. Guthart 
cites “enthusiasm and energy” 
and presents her main objective 
as to “MAKE DREXEL THE 
BEST IT CAN BE.” Rogow lists 
her memberships and officer 
positions in D rexel’s E.Y.E. 
Openers group, the Drexel 
Recycling and W aste 
Management Group and other 
local environmental groups in 
addition to her past experience 
program m ing events with 
Drexel’s Student Programming 
Association. Rogow said in her 
candidacy speech that, “students 
need to take a more active role 
in the events and programming 
that takes place on this cam 
pus...by being elected to this 
position I will serve as a clear
inghouse of information, ideas 
and programs.”

The current Student Dean of 
Co-op, Denise Hadley, is run
ning against Catherine Campbell 
for the position of vice-president 
of University relations.

The present freshman class 
president, Jonathan W. Munsell, 
is running for the post of 
Speaker of the House. Munsell’s 
speech says that his “current 
involvem ent in U niversity 
affairs has not only given [him] 
the edge on understanding stu
dent life but also has enabled me 
to have a solid relationship with 
faculty and students.” Further, 
he “promise[s] to do whatever it 
takes to better our University.”

The candidates for the suident 
dean positions are, respectively: 
Design Arts: Nicky Econome, 
B u s in e s s /A d m in is tra t io n : 
Andrea Herritt, Co-operative 
studies: William Gollatz.

Anndee W olo, V ictor 
Holubowsky and Eric Pearlman 
are all candidates for the office 
of junior class president.

The candidate for senior class 
president is Charles S. Maun; 
the candidate for senior class 
v ice-president is M ichael 
Trazzera. The candidates for 
pre-junior councilperson-at- 
large are Jacquelynne Erath and 
Jeanne Snyder. The candidate 
for sophomore class president is 
Kwadjo Asare. The candidates 
for sophomore vice-president 
are Ken Pevovar, Justin  
DeAngelis and Tara Holloway. 
The candidate for sophomore 
congressperson-at-large is 
MeeMee Nguyen.

E lections w ill be next 
Tuesday and Wednesday from 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and then later 
from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
Voting locations include the 
Main Building and the Quad and 
Myers Hall lobby on Tuesday 
night and Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity on Wednesday night. 
Write-in votes are accepted for 
all offices except for the office 
of president
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Good Friday, a Christian- 
biased holiday of which the 
government is a part, 
apparently, since we have no 
classes.

Design Arts Gallery: “Eric 
Busch: Paintings”, a 
continuing exhibit of abstract 
paintings by a Philadelphia 
artist, will be displayed until 
April 24. For more info, call 
Lydia Hunn at 895-2408.

58

•GLBD: Dance. Grand 
Hall, Creese. 10pm-2am.
• calendar \ 1cal en dei\n 1. a 
tabular register of days 
calender \1cal en deA v 1. to 
press between rollers or 
plates in order to smooth and 
glaze
Someone tell the people who 
write the Campus Activities 
“Calender” that they’ve been 
pressing campus events 
between rollers.

57

W e d n e s d a y 22 H  Thursday

• Gov. Bill Clinton:
Yes, Bill Clinton will give a 
major address on the 
Envimoment in the Main 
Auditorium.
• Dragon Daze Event: 100- 
Point Faculty Exam. Maybe 
someone will make Dr. Feng 
feel stupid, for a change. 1pm 
in the Quad.
• HBO Campus Comedy 
Club: Grand Hall, 8pm. 
Admission is free.
• GLBD: Court Drop Night. 
3034-35 MacAlister, 5:30pm- 
7:30pm.

Children of the Corn 53

• Lecture: ‘The Devil Is A 
Fine Fellow: Santerla in 
Cuba, Past And Present,” by 
Prof. Kimberly Welsh, a 
historian and specialist in 
Cuban history. “Santen'a,” 
which means "the worship of 
the saints,” is the most 
popular folk religion in 
Cuba, which identifies 
African deities with Catholic 
saints. 4p;n, 4014 Macalister.

The Daid Zone \ 52

• Songs o r  My People: A 
photography and film project 
on the national experience of 
African Americans and their 
contributions to American 
culture. Opens Uie 18 th, but 
there’s an opening reception 
today, 4pm-7pm. At the Afro- 
American Historical and 
Cultural Museum, 7th and 
Arch streets. For more info, 
call Leslie willis at 574-3143.

Creese Video Lounge 
Showlimes: Warn, 1pm, 4pm , 

SM-out Writers Week 56

['n d :iy

• SCA Friday Night Flicks: 
The Addams Family. 4:30,7, 
9:30,12, Stein Auditorium, 
$2.
• EYE Openers lecture: 
“Water in the Urban 
Environment.” By Dr. Y.T. 
Shah, et al. 4pm, Stein 
Auditorium.

GraveyardSĥ  | 5 ] [

Student Congress 
Meeting: Hill Conference 
Room, LeBow Building, 
second floor.
• Society Hill Playhouse:
The Day Mary Shelly Met 
Charlotte Bronte. Playing 
every day until April 25th. 
507 S. 8lh Street, call 923- 
0210 for info.
• In the Mud Volleyball thing 
next Saturday, you actually 
get to pay $5 to roll in the 
mud. Pay them to let you roll 
in the mud. Good Lord, 
where can I get into a rackct 
like this?

Pel Semalary | 55

S a tu r d a y ,

• Mud Volleyball: Yes, I said 
Mud Volleyball. Teams will 
have paid $50-5100 for the 
privilege of playing 
volleyball in mud. I don’t get 
it, but the kids seem to like it. 
10am-6pm at the Kelly 
Courts. All proceeds benefit 
the Leukemia Society of 
America.
• Forum: “Discovering 
Women: Counting 500 Years 
of Unwaged and Low-Waged 
Work.” Features international 
speakers. 12:30pm-6pm, St. 
Mary’s Parish Hall, 3916 
Locust Walk. Call 668-9886 
for more info. I 5Q I

D a te b o o k  su b m i 1 The Triangle, ad d re s se d  to  the  D a te b o o k  E d ito r . D e a d l in e  fo r  D a te b o o k  item s  is 5-.00 p .m . W e d n e s d a y  b e fo re  e a c h  p r in t in g

• Student Congress 
Elections; Voting booths and 
tables will be around Mac- 
Alister and Korman all day.
• EYE Openers lecture: 
"Chemicd Prospecting: The 
Scarch for Medicinals from 
Nature.” By Dr. Thomas 
Eisner, 4pm, Stein 
Auditorium.
• Below; another pic from 
Tom Bruce. Tom, sorry I 
wasn’t able to talk the other 
day. Basically, if you draw 
anything that strokes my ego, 
it’ll get in here somewhere.

Christine 54

S u n d tiy

A t t e n t i o n  a l l  m e m b e r s  o f  t h e  D r e x e l  c t i a p t e r  o f  t h e  

N a t i o n a l  A s s o c i a t i o n  o f  B l a c l <  A c c o u n t a n t s

E L E C T I O N S  A R E  C O M I N G

F l e c t i o n  M e e t i n g  

D a t e :  W e d n e s d a y ,  M a y  1 3 , 1 9 9 2  

P l a c e :  3 0 3 4 / 3 5  M a c A l i s t e r  H all 

T im e: 1 :0 0  p . m .  — 1 :3 0  p . m .

N o m i n a t i o n s  a n d  E l e c t i o n  I n f o r m a t io n  M e e t i n g  

D a t e :  W e d n e s d a y ,  A pril 2 2 ,  1 9 9 2  

P l a c e :  3 0 3 4 / 3 5  M a c A l i s t e r  H all 

T im e: 1 :0 0  p . m .  — 1 :3 0  p . m .

For more information caii Geraid Jones 
at 895-2681
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T r i a n g l e  e n d o r s e m e n t s
Sean Zheng for President of the Student Body

“As President, I want to establish a true democratic governing body which will promote 
respect and cooperaticm among the student oiganizations on our campus... The new stu
dent government will unite the student-run organization through mutual partnership 
instead of force... I fully support the basic goals of the current Congress, however the 
methods that the leadership in Congress has used to achieve these goals are often destruc
tive and sometimes unjust”— Sean Zheng, candidate for Congress President

The candidates for the office of President of the Student Body offer us a clear choice: 
the status quo or change. Or, at least they will if Zheng is allowed to run.

Robyn Gersenoff is currenfly the Sp^er of Congress and the co-authw of the current 
heavily flawed constitution. From her speech and actions during the last 18 months we can 
conclude that her presidency will mean mwe of the same incompetency finom Congress.

Zheng, however, offers a solid reform platform. We know him well through the help 
that he gives The Triangle every week and can say that he is an open-minded individual 
with the best of intentions.

Zheng should be on the ballot. The six-month rule that would prevent him fiom running 
was put there to insure that the candidates running fat President would possess a certain 
amount of experience. Zheng has more experience than most of the people that qualify.

It has been said befwe by Student Congress that their constitution is new, and so it is not 
perfea yet. We agree, "nierefore, only the intentiai of the sbc-month rule should be used, 
and not the literal meaning. Zhesng is an experienced candidate and should be on the ballot

Michelle Rogow for Programming President
This is very difficult While support of anyone in this position only further solidifies 

Congress’ take-over of SPA, Michelle Rogow is the candidate that we feel will best main
tain the high level of quality programming that we have come to expect fiom SPA.

Amendments
We agree with the first amendment, about eliminating the six-month rule to run for 

President All qualified candidates, like Sean Zheng, should have the c^portunity to run.
We agree with the third amendment as it stands.
We agree with the sixth amendment which clarifies the impeachment piocess by ask

ing for a 3/4 vote of Congress..
The seventh amendment makes provisions for a five-minute qpen fwum for students to 

speak at the end of each Congress meeting. We disagree with the seventh amendment 
The Student Congress constitution reads: “The membership of this organization shall con
sist of all full-time students enrolled at Drexel University.” All students should be allowed 
to debate and discuss issues throughout a meeting.

Move votmg to a neutral area
One of the main complaints about Craigress is the laige Greek representation. Even with 

this, the elections canmittee has decided to put a voting booth in a fiatemity house. Isn’t 
that like putting it in a political party’s headquarters?

We strongly encourage tiiat die booth be nnoved to a residence hall cx- other neutral teni- 
tory where all students can have access without any fear of intinjidation.

Streamline C ongr^ instead of expand
C ^ ^ ss ’ new constitution created more positions, but if there weren’t enough interest

ed individuals in the first place, why create more positions? So more people can be 
appointed? Who decides who fills Congress then? Unfortunately, not the student body.

• G ood com m unication  
sk ills  can be very  u sefu l
Editor:

I ’m really getting tired of 
hearing about all the problems 
between various student and 
Student Congress. I just need to 
make one observation about the 
whole situation. It seems as 
though all the parties involved 
are not talking to each other but 
at each other.

Let me explain. Each organi
zation has its own speciflc wants 
and needs. No one will be satis
fied unless they get what they 
want. I understand that there are 
certain principles behind each 
need. Student Congress is deter
mined to be involved in activi
ties going on at Drexel, despite 
opposition from student organi
zations. But, no one is progress

ing by arguing about who is 
wrong and right What is desper
ately needed here is communica
tion to form some type of work
ing compromise.

This simple skill has so many 
o ther applications in other 
aspects of life, such as your per
sonal lives, work and ultimately 
government and world relations. 
College is a place where you can 
learn this skill and hopefully 
take it into the world. It is a deli
cate skill that needs practice. 
Hopefully everyone will at least 
practice and try this. You may 
be surprised what happens.

Jennifer Wonn
Psychology ’93

Ed-Op Policy

The Editorial; & Opinion pages intended to be a forum for 
all members of the Drexel Community to express their opinions 
on issues related to the University, Philadelphia and the world at 
large.

The Triangle welcomes letters to the Editor and guest columns 
as an opportunity to better express the views of the University;

To be published, letters or columns must be signed and include 
a phone number. Himes v/iU be w ithheld  upon request. 
Submissions from' students should include major and year of giad- 
uation; submissions from University employees should include 
position at the University.

Letters should be ty p ^  double-spaced, and no longer than one 
and a half pages. Columns should be no more than three pages, 
double spaced. If possible, i t  would be greatly appreciated if all 
submissions could be turned in as Macintosh word processing 
files.

Letters and columns express only the views of the author and 
do not necessarily reflect the views of The Triangle or Drexel 
University.

All submissions will be considered, but The Triangle does not 
guarantee that a submission will be printed. TAe Triangle reserves 
Uie right to edit for space, grammar, and clarity.

The deadline for a letter or column is the Wednesday before 
publication at S p.m. Mail submissions to the attention of the 
Editorial Page Editor, The triangle, 32nd and Chestnut Streets, 
Philadelphia, PA, 19104. Submissions may also be dropped off in 
person at our office in room 3010 MacAlister Hall, 33rd and 
Chesmut Su^ls.
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Prove that D rexel is not an apathetic 
in s titu tio n  during  Earth M o n th , 1 9 9 2

April is the month of the 
environment Earth day is com
ing up and Drexel is celebrating 
the advent of environmental 
awareness. The Four E ]sogram 
consists o f issues concerning 
the Environm ent, Energy, 
Ecology and Economics and is

aimed at raising awareness here 
on Drexel’s campus with the 
hope o f inducing a domino 
effect. So far the Four E pro
gram has been an enormous 
success in many regards. Dr. 
Spotila, other faculty members 
and E.Y.E. Openers should feel 
IHDud for the caliber of speakers 
and programs they have brought 
to this university. Programs thus 
far have Includ^ a very stimu
lating movie, a panel of speak
ers from the EPA, a speaker on 
energy in the 21st century and 
this past Monday three extraor
dinary womm who were instru
mental in the Love Canal inci
dent

Love Canal is a toxic waste 
site in Niagara Falls, NY that 
during the 1970’s was at the 
hub of the environmental move
ment. Residents from the area 
started experiencing occur
rences of strange diseases in 
their children. The amount of 
miscarriages was inordinately 
high (50-75%) and the birth 
defect rate was as high as 56%. 
TTiese, prorlpted the res
idents to take action.

Among the first was Lois 
Gibbs, a housewife in the neigh
borhood. Aided by her sister, 
Kathleen Hadley, a movement 
was started to address this prob
lem. With j i e  hdp of scientist 
Dr. Beverly Paigen and a num
ber o f  residents and family 
members, the activists provided 
strong ievideiice; in support df

their conviction that the chemi
cals leaking from the old dump 
site were slowly killing their 
families.

The government was more 
than hesitant. After years of 
diligent fighting, however, the 
government, under the Carter 
administration. Anally evacuat
ed the residents.

This is a landmartc episode in 
the environmental movement 
from which many lessons can 
be learned. These were very 
ordinary people who were faced 
with a situation that was threat
ening their health and the health 
of their children. They fought 
hard and won. I think that there 
is a fight in each one of us but 
often and unfortunately it usual
ly lakes a catastrophe to make 
us realize i t

This does not have to be the 
case. I’m not saying that we 
have to be radicals —  that’s not 
for everyone — but I do think 
we must be aware, e d u c a ^  and 
willing to do our share. There 
are a mountain of enviroimien- 
tal and social problems facing 
the world today. So many, in 
fact, that we’re practically sick 
o f hearing them. I think that 
we’ve seen so much of it that in 
many cases we just accept it. 
Yet the problem s persist. 
Compounding the dilemma is 
the fact that people might know 
of certain situations but they do 
not understand them.

This is where the Four E pro
gram comes in. The program 
was developed by people who 
are educated and aware of many 
of the problems facing our socl
e s  and way of life. The pwpose 
is to present Drexel with the 
unique opp<Htunity to get a flrst 
hand glim pse o f what these 
problems are all about from 
people who are some o f the top 
experts in the world. As I ’ve 
^ d ,  so far these programs have 
been ah enorm ous success 
except for one thing lack of 
campus p^cipation .

There is a somewhat apathet
ic attitude at Drexel. This apa
thy could be attributable to a 
lack of awareness or a lack of 
concern. Whatever the reason I 
think that people should really 
start attending these functions. 
The education and enrichment 
one receives from attendance of 
these programs far outweighs 
(99.99% of the time) anything 
you’ll be doing in cla^.

Moreover, this is an especial
ly good time to get involved 
because o f  the upcoming elec
tions. We have the privilege to 
choose our candidates and if 
everyone were educated about 
issues and voted accordingly, 
the country would be much bet
ter off. Now is the time to be 
active. And w hat’s amazing 
about this whole idea of 
involvement is that it is very 
easy and attainable. From farm
ers using manure instead o f 
chemical fertilizers to students 
recycling, everyone can make a 
difference.

,One can start by attending 
the p ro g r^ s  offered by Drexel. 
Merr Sanders, the musician will 
be here today. Some of the 
upcoming programs include; 
Dr. Jane Lubchenco, the famous 
Dr. E isner, the president of 
Tokyo University, Dr. Akito 
Arima and Mario Boza who has 
played a key role in the conser
vation efforts in Costa Rica (for 
details see the add this issue).

Often I hear complaints about 
how lacking in character this 
school is. Now b  our chance to 
mak^ a differenpev Its not the, 
jExtraordinary efforts of .iextlrabr- 
dinary people that make the 
biggest difference it’s the ordi
nary efforts of ordinary people 
that do. Perhaps Lois Gibbs put 
it more eloquently “ ordinary 
citizens using the tools of digni
ty, self-respect, common sense 
and perseverance can influence 
solutions to important problems 
in our society.” Or alternatively 
—i “ Just Do It.”

Abortion rights should be 
each woman's own choice

I’m sorry, Joe Pro-l,ife, but I 
just don’t understand your argu
ment

I have listened to both sides. 
Of my friends, one is stubbornly 
Pro-Life, and another is steadily

Pro-Choice. I have listened to 
them both and considered their 
words. Naturally I have my own 
opinions, but I am not active in 
protests for or against either 
side. I believe that abortion is 
wrong. And, by all means, the 
child should be bom, but I am 
not about to tell another person 
what she should do with her 
body. Others, I imagine, share 
this view. It implies that Pro- 
Life and Pro-Choice, though 
enem ies, are not opposites. 
M any Pro-Choice people do 
indeed believe that abortion 
should not be used as a kind of 
birth control. Furthermore, Pro-

Choice does not imply Pro- 
Abortion.

I asked my Pro-Life friend, 
“Can’t a woman do what she 
wants with her body?”

My friend replied, “It’s not 
her body. It’s the child’s body.” 

B ut I asked myself as I pon
dered my friend’s statement, 
where is this child 's potential 
body? It is, indeed, inside of the 
woman. You can’t get the baby 
with out contact with the moth
er, just like you can’t remove a 
peach pit without disturbing the 
fruit

Besides that, abortion is, 
among other things, a matter of 
choice. Some deny that prohibit
ing abortions w ill resu lt in 
increased illegal and unsafe 
abortions, even in suicides. On 
the other hand, some believe that 
if a person wants something that 
is prohibited, the simple illegali
ty will not stop one from com
mitting the crime.

What confuses me the most is 
the following: Pro-Life begs for, 
well, life. Correct? Most of the 
advocators are conservative. Can

somebody please explain to me 
why they are so violent? Why do 
they throw their children and 
themselves in front of cars that 
are entering abortion clinics? 
Why do they bomb said build
ings? Why are they creating a 
war? On Sunday, April 6th, 
750,000 people marched peace
fully in Washington D.C. Some 
Pro-Life congregations did show 
up, but did not instigate any 
notable arguments.

Come on, Joe Pro-Life. No 
matter what you believe about 
abortion and right and wrong, 
you must see that making abor
tion illegal is taking away one’s 
ultimate right to privacy — the 
privacy and management of 
one’s own body, and is as dan
gerous and immoral as, say, 
murder. I hear you, both my 
friends, two sides of an ambigu
ous polygon, and firmly will not 
allow choice to be removed 
from one’s mind.

Hell, maybe I’ll start being 
active.

Drexel needs an 
unbiased voice

It seems we here at The 
Triangle can actually thank 
Student Congress for something. 
All this controversy and gutter- 
sniping over the right to audit 
non-funded student organiza

tions — a plan that would place 
financial and, in effect editorial 
control of The Triangle in the 
hands of student government — 
has apparently increased stu
dents’ interest in these issues 
and, therefore, their interest in 
and readership of the paper. 
Thanks, J.P. Ya done good.

Most of us on the staff agree 
that what should apply to large 
scale American governments 
should also apply to collegiate 
student government: freedom of 
the press is paramount and must 
be kept away from all govern
mental functions in order to 
view society with no bias. That’s 
why w e’ve opposed Student 
Congress so vehemently with 
our editorial debates and the “eat 
our shorts” campaign.

But such a “the sky is falling” 
concern over content may be 
going somewhat overboard; 
where would students — includ
ing Student Congress — get 
news important to them if The 
Triangle became a journalistic 

.Gulag?
I really doubt Student Con

gress would disadvantage them
selves and their fellow students 
by turning The Triangle from 
what it is today into “happy 
happy joy joy” public relations. 
They won’t do it: not by one 
editorial, not by one page-one 
rape. We already have a P.R. 
mouthpiece for the school: The 
Great Court Courier.

The Courier is a slickly pro
duced piece of favoritism jour
nalism. Most of its stories, side
bars and blurbs promote good 
things and people at Drexel. 
(This, of course, is not necessar
ily a bad thing; ideal, even.) 
Specific students or student 
groups are rarely mentioned, 
except for the occasional Sun- 
Dragon pieces. (I believe the 
Courier is published for “the 
faculty of Drexel University.”) 
Any bad news about the school 
is even rarer — the occasional 
budget crisis or obituary. And I 
have yet to see a Courier with
[□lirHJraiRJRJRJRJmJf̂ fHJfaJraJRJraJRJRJp

an ed-op scction.
1 must give the Courier its 

due, however. There aren’t as 
many printing or spelling errors 
as there are in The Triangle. 
Their coverage of and accuracy 
in certain topics is unbelievable 
(although the Courier is pub
lished less frequently); sports 
and events schedules up to three 
weeks long, collections of facul
ty achievem ents us Triangle 
people never even hear about, 
sidebars filled  w ith recent 
Drexel mentions in the local and 
national news media. It also just 
looks a hell of a lot better than 
The Triangle.

But The Triangle contains 
items of genuine interest to both 
faculty and, most importantly, 
Drexel students. We cover the 
fun stuff, like the ice cream 
sandwich and the Ben & Jerry’s 
show. We cover the important 
stuff, like OSIR changes and 
Student Congress. We cover the 
dirty stuff too, like tuition hikes, 
the library and, most noticeably, 
crime — unlike the Courier. 
Students want this.

We also give students (and 
faculty) other things they won’t 
get in the Courier. Interviews 
with society icons like Lome 
Michaels and Walter Cronkite. 
The best-kept entertainment scc
tion in the West. Rich’s comics 
pages, regardless of Computer 
Massacre. More sports cover
age. Features covering such top
ics as rape, the Centennial and 
the environment And, of course, 
there’s our ed-op section. What 
good is news if there’s nowhere 
for someone — or a few dozen 
someone's —  to interpret what it 
means to them, or to the rest of 
us? Students want this.

Students do not want P.R. 
They don’t want a fantasy world 
where everything’s OK, because 
in this day and age they know 
they’re not getting the whole 
story. We attempt to give them 
the whole story, good or bad, 
because we are “The student 
newspaper of Drexel Univer
sity.”

I can’t see Student Congress 
going so far as to hang some 
type o f financial sword of 
Damocles over The Triangle in 
an effort to stop the printing of 
bad press or unacceptable opin
ions. Drexel does need all the 
good news it can ge t but I don’t 
think Student Congress is unfair 
enough to make Drexel students
— themselves included — read 
it twice.
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Exiled columnist examines Student Congress
Yes, I know I’m no longer a 

student here, and yes, I know 
that the whole Student Congress 
issue has probably been over

worked to death here in the ed- 
op pages. But, when I arrived 
here this past weekend to visit 
my friends, I was fllled in on the 
events of the last few weeks. As 
someone who did love this 
school at one time, I feel I just 
need to get in my two cents 
worth.

First of all, as a former SPA 
member, I was deeply saddened 
by Student Congress’ militant 
takeover of the organization. 
W hile the organization may 
never have lived up to what 
some people expected of it, I 
think it did a wonderful job con
sidering the lack of people in the 
organization and what was being 
asked of it. I also feel that just 
one person (a student govern
ment official at that) cannot do 
the job of SPA — it was hard 
enough for a small group of car
ing individuals.

What SPA members should 
really do is drop everything as 
soon as possible and let Student 
Congress end up with egg on

their collective face (although I 
must admit that I loveid it when I 
heard that SPA refused to charge 
for a recent showing of Friday 
Night Flicks)? If their work is 
going to be t^ e n  over complete
ly anyway, then why bother con
tinuing to do it when someone 
else is going to take all the cred
it?

The recent actions of Student 
Congress arc not only unreason
able but also enough that every
one should vote the bums out in 
the next student election. First, 
they don’t have the right to pass 
amendments (such as the one 
they used to t^ e  over SPA) to 
their constitution without the 
approval of the student body.

“A  MASTERPIECE A N D  A  TRIUMPH!
T H E  BEST PIC TU R E OF TH E P A R .  , ,

fttrick Swayze is briiliant, at are ^  Pim and Pauline Clollins. njc iHiiliant 
direction of Roland Jofffe reminds one of David Lean at his finest."

~im Wh«!cy, QNBMA SHOWCASE

“T H E  FIR ST  M U ST SEE FILM  OF 1992!
A soaring trfeute to the human spirit."

-Jim Sjvida.KNX RADIO

Second, they have a lot of gall 
thinking they should be allowed 
to audit any student organiza
tion, even if that organization 
receives no funding.

In what I consider the prime 
example, the actions of Mascaro 
typify how out of touch Sttident 
Congress is. He believes that 
only people who have served on 
congress can run for president If 
the President o f the United 
States suggested such bovine 
fecal excrement, he would prob
ably be impeached immediately 
due to an obvious cessation of 
brain function. Anyone who is 
sincere enough should be 
allowed to run. That’s real life in 
the world outside Drexel and 
that’s the way it should be at 
Drexel.

Now is the time for all Drexel

students to start standing up for 
what’s right. I applaud whoever 
sent the used tampon to 
congress. I think that woman has 
more guts that any weasel in 
S tudent Congress who was 
behind SPA’s takeover. As I 
write this, I haven’t sent in my 
soiled underwear yet, but I can 
assure you they did get them 
before I left from my visit to 
Drexel.

I sincerely hope that more 
students who care about real 
democracy and due process will 
not only run in the next election, 
but will also come out and vote 
for those who really care.

As I think I have made abun
dantly clear, the recent actions 
of Student Congress deeply trou
ble me. Even though I have not 

see STUDENT on page 9

Columnist tired 
of 'shaft'

If  you don’t like life  at 
D rexel, take my advice: 
tran^erl Either that or do some
thing about it instead of moan
ing and groaning.

TRlSlMlPKMSPilESBns AUGHTOIVEPliflDycnoti AROUDM^Fdji PMlCRSMZE“CnYOFJOr 
1 *»"^ffiSE110MORRICONE =iSICERlffHAlLlNG,ilCi TRI«

STAR
ATiuSniiliEmsE

STARTS FRIDAî  APRIL 17 AT A THEATRE NEAR \DU

If you have problems, believe 
it or not there is someone at 
Drexel to help. Drexel has a rep
utation as one of the best engi
neering schools on the east 
coast. It also has a long and 
incorrect reputation of being a 
school that doesn’t care about its 
students. This is one of the rea
sons why many alumni do not 
give to the school. The truth is 
Drexel does care. However, the 
school has long had the problem 
of not projecting the attitude of 
caring for its students. Sadly, 
most students never get to know 
the school and its administra
tion. If  they did, they would 
know that Drexel would bend 
over backwards for them. Some 
have found this out but only 
after they had academ ic or 
financial problems.

Students have much of the

Tuesday April 21 & Wednesday April 22

S t u d e n t  C o n g r e s s  E le c t io n s
April 21 - voting is 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. in the Korman Center and the 
Main building. 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity.

April 22 - voting is 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. in the Korman Center and the 
Main Building. 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in a dormitory to be announced.

Monday April 20

M e e t  T h e  C a n d i d a t e s
April 20 - Meet the candidates in the Creese 

Student Center from 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.

excuses
control over what happens at 
Drexel. For example, if you are 
concerned about the food in the 
C afeteria, then go to Dr. 
Schneider’s office and tell him 
you would like to have some 
input into the choice of the next 
food service company. The 
administration wants to know 
what students think.

Sure there are problems here, 
but there are problems every
where; th a t’s life. However, 
Drexel’s fast paced quarter sys
tem combined with the don’t 
care attitude has created the leg
end of ‘The Shaft”. A definition 
of the Shaft: "Perhaps the com
monest version of the process in 
school is the imposition of a 
tight schedule, of an impossibly 
heavy reading program, and the 
assignment o f problems which 
are likely to be too difficult for 
the student to solve. Whether 
these techniques are deliberate 
o f not, they serve effectively to 
remind the student tfiat he is not 
as smart or capable as he may 
have thought hie was, and there
fore, that there are still things to 
be learned."

The secret to enjoying life at 
Drexel is involvement. You only 
get out what you put in. Join the 
professional society for your 
m ajor. There is one for ju st 
about every major. You’ll meet 
other students and professors. 
Many of them will know how to 
solve the problems that you will 
have from time to time. Many of 
these societies also have social 
functions. I know I met several 
people a t the ASCE socials. 
After talking to them, I decided 
to take elective courses I would 
not ordinarily have taken. In 
addition, you may be able to gel 
names of contacts in the industry 
which can help you in you 
search for a job for after gradua
tion.

Join one of the many organi
zations on campus. Just about 
every interest area is covered by 
them. If you like doing commu
nity work, check out A Phi O 
and Gamma Sig. The fraternity 
and sorority together do a wide 
variety of service on the campus 
and in the community from 
working in the Powelton Garden 
to running the Blood Drives. If 
you want to know what’s going 
on around campus jo in  The 
Triangle. Staff members get to 
read “Beaver Boy!” before any
one else.
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A take on abortion from the Tro-life' camp
With the “glorious” march for 

choice in Washington, D. C. and 
the impending Supreme Court 
decision on abortion, America 
has been forced to look at this 
issue. The advocates for choice.

and th e ir  m yth ica l se lf -p ro -  
claimed 90% majority, persis
tently argue that the whole ques
tion of abortion comes down to 
the issue o f  w om en ’s rights. 
Continually, abortion is linked 
to the issue of feminism. And 
the advocates for life are stereo
typed  by th e ir  op p o n en ts  as 
spiteful religious fanatics who 
care nothing at all for pregnant 
w om en, and fem inism . Or at 
least that’s how it seems to me.

B ut s te re o ty p es , are  often  
times misleading. The pro-life

S t u d e n t
C o n g r e s s

continued from page 8 
decided which school I wish to 
a ttend  this com ing fall, these 
members of the Drexel commu
nity have given me another rea
son why r  shouldn’t come back. 
It’s as if Student Congress feels 
that this University’s bureaucra
cy is not incredibly inept enough 
by itself and that they need to 
supply even more K.Y. Jelly to 
Drexel’s already over-endowed 
shaft I’ve already gotten shafted 
on ce  by D rexel an d  I ’m no t 
quite sure if I want to give an 
o rgan ization  like the cu rren t 
Student Congress the opening it 
n eed s  to  apply  the sh a f t one 
more time.

A couple m ore b r ie f  notes 
before I wrap this up —  to all 
those I didn’t get a chance to see 
w h ile  I w as here d u rin g  the 
weekend, sorry I couldn’t get a 
hold of you. I was an idiot and 
left my list o f  phone numbers 
back in Maryland. I also wish to 
say that I have missed all of you 
since my exile and if I do return 
to Drexel, it’s only because of 
great friends like you. So until 
the next time I ’m back in the 
area, illegiiimai Drexel noncar
borundum (broken L a tin  for 
“do n ’t let the Drexel bastards 
wear you down”).

Read-

BEAVER
BOY

COMICS
T his weak...
Beaver Boy goes to 
Washington, D.C. and 
moons the President!

viewpoint includes a great deal 
o f  com passion for the woman 
involved.

C o n s id e r  th e  q u estions  
involved when a woman does 
become pregnant. Often times, 
the question  becom es “W hat 
will my parents think of me?” or 
“What will my friends and those 
in my com m unity  th ink?" or 
“ How will I be able to afford 
this pregnancy?” And this idea 
is supp o rted  by the paren ta l 
desire to avoid gossip and possi
ble shame to the untamishable 
fam ily  nam e o r the poverty  
stricken condition of the mother. 
T he  w om an has lost support 
from everything, so she is deter
mined to end the suffering as 
qu ick ly  as p ossib le . Turning 
towards a Planned Parenthood or 
other family planning organiza
tion s, she beg ins to  look for 
hope. And in those o rganiza
tions, hope lies where it is most 
quickly and cheaply g a i n e d -  
through abortion.

Was she really given the right 
to choose tha t the pro-choice 
people would like us to believe? 
I don’t believe so. The problem

lies in these  fam ily planning  
organizations who are unwilling 
to offer her a long term hope. 
Crisis Pregnancy Centers are the 
pro-life version o f the abortion 
c lin ic . In these  c l in ic s , they 
auempt to encourage the woman 
to keep her baby for the full nine 
month term. Yet, she is not sim
p ly  p a t ted  on the  back  and 
shown to the door with a smile 
should such a decision be made. 
Support and assistance are both 
given throughout the pregnancy 
and after. P renatal care, baby 
clothes, and even food are given 
to  th o se  w ho w ou jd  need it. 
Adoption is always an option 
should the mother decide that 
she will be unable to be a parent 
to her child.

Even if the fetus is considered 
to be a  non-living entity, abor
tion, in light of such support, 
seems somewhat rash. Consider 
a typical cancer patient. If such a 
patient knew that he or she could 
be cured nine months later widi 
no surgery, it makes since for 
the cancer patient to w a it Those 
in favor o f choice occasionally 
portray  the fetusf as a  cancer

invading the m other’s womb. 
But this instance doesn’t play by 
the same set of rules as the pre
vious example. Even on these 
te rm s, abortion  m akes l i ttle  
sense.

Ultimately, it is to the selfish 
desires of the m other that the 
aborted fetus is sacrificed. But 
what does such a choice entail? 
Psychiatrists and psychologists 
are seeing an uprise in patients 
needing counseling in dealing 
with the ir experiences due to 
abortion. These would-be moth
ers are plagued with images of 
their aborted child and questions 
o f  who that child  m ight have 
been. And the advocates for a 
“safe and legal abortion” have 
not received that for which they 
had fought.

The “safe and legal abortion” 
is the greatest myth o f modem 
man. Those in favor o f choice 
live in a dream  w orld  w here 
every woman who consents to 
ab o rtio n  su ffe rs  no m ed ica l 
problem w d  her life is “coming 
up roses.” But reality isn’t very 
pretty much of the time. Women 
still die from abortions, women

still have illnesses and injuries 
resu ltin g  from ab o rtio n , and 
women still suffer psychological 
trauma from abortion. The pro- 
choice opinion would have us 
believe that this is actually the 
right all women deserve, and all 
girls as well.

W hat kind of mother is one 
who is not? The unborn child is 
sacrificed  to the selfish pride 
and numbed feelings of a coun
try.

M ichael K nott o f  the band 
LifeSavers Underground writes 
“We throw off all the shackles, 
then  w e w ear the ch a in s—  
Shaded Pain.” And so in hopes 
o f  lib e ra tin g  our o p p re ssed  
women, the hope o f freedom is 
looked at with a sense of urgen
cy. But that hope comes in the 
ph ilo so p h y  for ch o ice . The 
sh ack les  o f  o pp ress io n  are 
attem pted to be thrown away, 
and m aybe they are . B ut the 
chains o f  that choice enslave 
women as much as the shackles 
once did. Our consciences our 
w h im sically  eased  as w e are 
tricked into accepting this hell 
wearing the mask of freedom.

Life doesn’t suddenly become 
. easy when you get out of college. 

^  , ^There are the challenges of 
, “ starting a career, getting settled in a new
a p ^ m en t and doing it all within your budget.

So to help you out, we put together the 
AT&T Moving Ahead Pfvgram.

When you sign upf we’ll send you a 15 
AT&T Long Distance Certificate worth 35 
minutes of AT&T long distance calling** And every time 
you move and choose AT&T or switch from another long 
distance company, you’ll get even more savings benefits.

Since you’ll probably be traveling more, you’ll also 
get an AT&T Calling Card sent to you, free. It helps make

calling from payphones easier and you don’t have to re
place it when you move.

You’ll also have the opportunity to save on AT&T 
long distance calls with the AT&T Reach Out* America 

Calling Plan.
Even our Moving Ahead newsletter can help. Be

sides being full of tips on things like managing your 
, money and job hunting, it includes chances to .save 
on the latest clothes, your favorite CDs and more.
Just call 1800 662-2610,

Ext. 3835 to join the AT&T 
Moving Ahead Program.

And get a little extra 
help after school. A K T
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E n  t e r t a i n m e n t

Listen up! The weasel screeches tonight
*My Brain Hurts* is Screeching WeaseVs followup to *BoogadaBoogadaBoogada*
There is a little known genre 

of music that most rock histori
ans and serious musicians refuse 
to acknowledge but is well loved 
by garage bands, grunge bands, 
peq>le who remember the spirit

Bastards of Young

A n ita  j . M ic h e l

of mid-70s punk, and those who 
haven’t forgotten that pure rock 
and roll and power pop was 
created for one purpose — to 
have fun. This highly sacred 
style of music is what is lovingly 
referred to by those who know it 
so well as “stupid rock.”

But what exactly is “stupid 
rock”? Simply put, it’s mind-rot 
at its besL It’s a non-stop attack 
of guitars and drums. It’s songs 
that barely clock in at two min
utes and albums with fifteen 
songs that barely total half an 
hour. I t’s half screamed/half 
sung vocals. It’s music with no 
redeeming moral value or social 
impact. It’s music created using 
only a few simple chords, a gar
age, and a case of really cheap 
beer, perhaps some Natty Boh.

Some of the classics of the 
“stupid rock” genre that devel

oped in the early 70s include 
early works by the Ramones, 
such as “Beat on the B rat,” 
“Sheena is a Punk R ocker,” 
“Pinhead,” “Rockaway Beach,” 
and “Carbona Not Glue.” Other 
bands in the stupid rock cate
gory include the Dictators, the 
Dickies, Elvis Hitler, the Cra
mps, Motorhead, and the Ray- 
men, just to list a few. Basically, 
if you can’t understand the lyrics 
and they pass you by too quickly 
to decipher them, it usually 
qualifies as stupid rock. It must 
be sussed  here that speed metal 
does not qualify as stupid rock. 
Most speed metal is just stupid. 
But enough of the history lesson. 
On to the matter at hand — a 
relatively new entry into the 
stupid rock category — Illinois’ 
very own Screeching Weasel.

In the beginning (well, 1989) 
there was the Weasel. And it 
was a good a Weasel. And the 
Weasel said “BoogadaBoogada 
Boogada!"

Screeching Weasel is a five 
dude band hailing from the out
skirts of Chicago. In 1987, they 
released a self-titled  debut. 
Screeching Weasel, to very little 
notice. It was packed full of 
short, loud songs, many of 
which were unfit for radio air
play. It wasn’t until 1989, with

the release of their masterpiece 
BoogadaBoogadaBoogada 
(catchy title, eh?) on Roadkill 
Records that college radio DJs 
who were into the stupid rock 
sound sat up, smelled the hops, 
and took notice (OK, so maybe 
I’m biased, but I remember a lot 
of people, including myself, 
playing it to death on ’KDU). 
The album contained songs such 
as “Love” (“Well, love is for  
assholes/Love is for assholes it's 
true!And I don’t wanna be in 
love with youll don’t wanna be 
in love with you"), “I Wanna Be 
Naked,” “Supermarket Fantasy,” 
and a lovely ode to Madonna 
and Sandra — “Stupid Over 
You.” With lyrics like "Sandra, 
I don't know how you always do 
itIThe world’s most lucky man is 
either Jerry LewislOr David 
LeltermantI wish I  was your late 
night man/Because I get so 
stupid over you...” Screeching 
Weasel established themselves 
as a definite contender in the 
stupid rock category.

Now, after a long, three-year 
wait. Screeching W easel has 
finally released another full- 
length album — My Brain 
Hurts, on Lookout Records. And 
the label isn’t the only thing 
that’s changed — 1 was only 
able to find this on CD! My

Never Enough proves not to be enough: 

Etheridge’s latest release is weak
John Van Ness 
Sports WnrrER 

After listening to Melissa Etheridge’s latest 
release. Never Enough, for the first time, my initial 
response was disappointing. Not only did 
Etheridge trade in her humble but respectable 
appearance and beaten-up-by-love image for a new 
boy-toy look, but the artistic direction established 
with her first two albums was also altered.

Whether it is bold experimentation or a sell out 
is debatable, but one thing is certain — Never 
Enough changes Etheridge’s persona. The change 
is so radical that most of the music is overlooked. 
It took me four hours to stop staring at the 
provocative cover photo.

The initial shock wore off after hearing “Ain’t it 
Heavy,” the first song and also the first single from 
the album. “Ain’t it Heavy" does not stray far from

Mettssa Etheridge’s new look.

Brain Hurts is 14 tracks of short, 
fast, loud, and silly songs that 
were well worth the wait

Every track on My Brain 
Hurts features strong guitar 
work by Jughead and Danny 
Vapid, non-stop drumming from 
Danny, some backup bass by 
Dave Naked, and monotone 
vocals screamed/sung by Ben 
Weasel. After listening to a few 
tracks, you have to wonder, how 
can they play so fast and not 
break any strings? How can they 
play so fast and not injure 
themselves?

The disc starts off strongly 
with “Making You Cry” — "I 
tend to open my yap and make 
you feel like crap and I think you 
oughta kick me out on my ass 
cause I ’m tired o f making you 
cry..." From there it progresses 
into such gems as “Guest List” 
(nice guitar intro!), “Cindy’s on 
Methadone,” a song that could 
have been a social commentary 
if they had wanted it to, but it’s 
not, and “The Science of Myth,” 
which proves that member of the 
Weasel actually do have a few 
functioning brains cells. 
Consider the lyrics: “I f  you've 
ever questioned beliefs that you 
hold, you're not alonelBut you 
oughta realize that every myth is 
a metaphorlln the case o f 
Christianity and Judaism there 
exist the believe that spiritual 
matters are enslaved to his-

My brain 
hurts!

tory..." But cram deep insights 
like these into a loud two-minute 
song and you’ve got a parody of 
organized religion.

Although all the tracks on My 
Brain Hurts are almost perfect, 
there are a few standouts: the 
aforementioned “Guest List,” 
“Don’t Turn Out the Lights,” 
and my personal favorite, “ I 
Wanna Be With You Tonight.” 
Now, although i t ’s not really 
proper to do this, here are a few 
choice lyrics to this song, 
printed as is from the lyric sheet, 
sans punctuation:

See WEASEL on page 12

typical Etheridge songs from the past but does 
come across as being very radio accessible.

The strongest song on the album, ‘7001,” is also 
the strangest one. With the help of an industrialized 
dance beat and buzzing guitar licks, Etheridge 
works her raw vocal stylings into this anger driven 
number that illustrates the world’s damnation. 
Although Etheridge got away with using the pro
grammed drum beat on “2001,” her second stab at 
a hip-hop beat falls flat on its face. The song “You 
Must Be Crazy for Me” is nothing more than a 
feeble attempt at pop music. The only thing worse 
Etheridge could have done on this song would 
have been to rap. “You Must Be Crazy for Me” is 
by far the shallowest song on the album.

On a more positive note, Etheridge manages to 
come up with several innovative b^cks and actual 
appears to have grown as a vocalist. Etheridge’s 
gruff, husky voice smooths out considerably on 
several tracks. “Dance Without Sleeping” is best 
vocal performance on the album. Etheridge also 
displays strong vocajs on “Place Your Hand,” a 
slower song that employs the trademark 12 string 
acoustic guitar sound that Etheridge is known for.

Other songs worth listening to include “The 
Letting Go,” a tender balled which features 
Etheridge alone on piano and “For You,” which is 
like “Similar Features,” from her self-titled debut 
effort.

Never Enough does not come across with the 
same impact that Etheridge’s previous releases 
had, but it does take Etheridge beyond artistic 
boundaries that have trapped many. If nothing 
more, credit should be given for having courage to 
take chances and change a formula that has been 
successful, even if the changes don’t work.

Never
M elissa

Island RecoriiSt 1992 ' , j ,
',4f<

B o d y  C o u n t  d i s c  

d e s e r v e s  a  b o d y  b a g
Back in 1987, the band Anthrax invented the heavy metal rap 

with the song “I’m The Man.” Since that time, many a metal band 
has jumped on the “funk-o-metal-rap” bandwagon — to the point 
where it has almost become a genre in and of itself. But with the 
exception o f Public Enem y’s Chuck D, Flavor Flav and 
Terminator X’s collaboration with. Anthrax on last year's cover of 
P.E.*s “Bring The Noise,” virtually no rap artists have ventured 
mto metallic temtoiy (sampled heavy guitar riffs don’t count).

Know Thr«e Chords and Grimace ^
Musically

, ̂ TEVE B d JA m W S m

l*»ihQwevori has
Wnd

ihrasn
lee T unveiled on last year’s Lolla-
shows, plus a club tour, have caused a 

0K The rdease of the band's
greaUy anti«i|»t«d for months. But for all the

iRjiting.

i tu te a

stirthej'l 
mintiiwc 
only fuls

leavynfleo 
io if a kid got

nuty have crewed, Body Count is a latlier disap- 
T may have tried to break new ground, but he 
e band just sounds flat.
is typical of most of the disp —•« repetitive, 
with harsh, urban lyrics, Tou whit you'd 

the way to sefmllOracop yowr kid in 
\he backyard, .Mheat it every lught, another tentipKi
mounts, on body count." Most of Ice T'S lyrics and
themes are eCfwtive. though some border on rap cliche (do we 
really need amMtier song about killing in L, A.?). Ice T falters 
when he tries to get away from such ftmics, such as in the song 
f Voodoo.’* Gteck out these lyrics ■— ”She had m  okt doUfSHe: hadt 
a long shiny needlfi/^he held the doll in thf airllt loohtH kinda tike 
mtShe tpok thu needld\JStuck it in it's eyemHHHHHHHUmf 

Yes, those ore the real lyrics. ■ . iC,':;!'
I(ie T isn’t a singer by any stretch of the imagî ilipn, but he 

-  with mixed results. He comes the ({liosest (wi  ̂ help of 
background harmonies) on ”The iSfinher fi song 
the effects of etacif «tddi<;tioi|i. The <<!st of the band put in 
■ It, albeit pedestrian, performances, except Sot drummer 

See BODY COVNTon page 13
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New “splatter rock” from  the Accused lAltemative Cinema this Week
Chad Gorn

Em-ERTAINMENT WmER 
Ever since I first heard the 

Accused in 1987, I have been 
calling them a “splatter rock” 
band. Their 1987 album, which 
was their second. More Fun 
Than an Open Casket Funeral, 
even featured a song called 
“Splatter Rock.” They are 
described as such because of the 
fast beats, the low, crunchy bass, 
the cleanly distorted guitar, and 
especially the “vomit vocals.” 

Their Hfth full-length release, 
Splatter Rock, their second full- 
length album on the Nastymix 
record label, gives us more of 
the same loud, unintelligible 
music that our parents wish 
never existed. The main differ
ence, which depresses me a bit, 
is that the lead singer, Blaine, 
who usually splits his vocals 
between a high pitched demon 
blast and a low growl, uses his 
low voice only once or twice. 
Splatter Rock follows Straight 
Razor, which was a seven-song 
EP, Grinning Like an Under
taker (1991), Martha Splatter- 
head's Maddest Stories Ever 
Told (1989), More Fun Than an 
Open Casket Funeral (1987), 
and Return of Martha Splatter- 
head (1986).

M artha Splatterhead is the 
mascot of the AccQsed. She is a 
hom icidal whore who is the 
subject of some of their songs. 
On “She’s Back,” Blaine lets us 
know that she’s "Jamming her 
hand into your mouthlRippin' 
out your tongue/And stuffing it 
down your throat." Most of the 
lyrics featured on their albums

read like horror stories. In 
“Living, Dying, Living (in a 
Zombie World),” he sings, "Un
known to me IS corpses have 
staggered up the stairslBehind 
the door the dead are advancing 
pushing forward..."

Some of the subject are quite 
serious, though. “Brutality and 
C orruption” is about police 
brutality , and “No Choice” 
explains the evils of the govern
ment and politicians. On this 
album, one love song (or hate 
song, as it is about a woman 
who broke his heart) appears, 
though you can ’t tell by 
listening to it. It starts out pretty, 
but becomes a typical Accused 
song. “L ettin’ Go” describes 
“The bitter taste of betrayal/Is 
still so fresh in my mouth..." 
One song, “Greenwood House 
of Medicine (Don’t You Have a 
W oman)” is nearly a dance 
number with some odd screech
es and effects and samples.

On every album except for 
the Hrst one, they do at least one 
cover song. In Splatter Rock, 
they cover “Green-Eyed Lady” 
by Sugarloaf. The band usually 
changes such songs around to

adapt to their style, so be 
warned. Sometimes, it results in 
an improvement. They have also 
done “I’d Love to Change the 
World” by Ten Years After, and 
“Boris the Spider” by The Who.

The Accused have added new 
drummer, Devin. He is their 
third or fourth (but w ho’s 
counting?), and he flts in well. 
Guitarist Tommy doesn’t kick 
out as many wah-wah filled 
leads as before, and Alex 
doesn’t have as many solo bass 
spots as he did on previous 
albums. Blaine ends each line 
with a signature mini-scream. 
The lyrics are included with the 
tape, which almost helps since 
his voice is hard to follow.

The Accused are a strong 
Seattle band with a dedicated 
following, though Splatter Rock 
isn’t one of ^e ir  best releases. 
Try More Fun Than an Open 
Casket Funeral or Martha 
Splatterhead s Maddest Stories 
Ever Told for better Accused 
material. Then 07 Splatter Rock.

Chad, we need your column 
title! Thanks, ajm.

Splatter Rock
The Accused

Nastyndx Records. 1992 
11 tracks 

Blaine; Vocals 
Tommy: Guitars 

Alex: Bass 
' 'Devin: Drums

Rating ▲ A A

Tr!ANGLE Entertainment Desk 
“Pantaloons and tunics, courtesans and eunuchs, 

funerals and chases, baritones and basses, 
panderers, philanderers, cupidity, tim idity, 
mistakes, fakes, rhymes, mimes...” and much more 
are in store for you as you sit in the audience one 
week from now on opening night of “A Funny 
Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum.” 

Sondheim’s hilarious musical comedy will be 
presented by the Drexel Players in M andell 
Theater, and the cast and crew are busy at work. 
Last weekend, the set went up, and Wednesday 
(the ISth) the box office officially opened. But 
let’s fast forward back to opening night...

It’s a typical day in ancient Rome. Hero (Bill 
Lammey) sees the beautiful virgin Philia (Nancy 
Hanson) and falls instantly in love. His parents 
(Linda Dunlap and Bob Lanza) leave town. The 
family slaves (Will Walker and Tom Balderstone) 
are left in charge. Hero promises Pseudolus (Tom) 
his freedom if he can win the fair Philia for him. 
They visit the house of Marcus Lycus (Eric Sojka)

D rex el P la y ers p resen t th e m u sica l “A  F u n n y  

Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum”
and discover she has been sold to a captain (Joe 
Rutkowski). Then the real action begins! 
W henever someone new asks a question, 
Pseudolus makes up another story, and the result is 
utter chaos.

All the craziness mentioned above occurs some
time in the play. It’s sexy, zany, and outfageous; a 
comedy everyone’s sure to enjoy. Other characters 
include: Erronious (Basil Harris), Proteans (Keith 
Alyea, David Jadico, and Scou Von Lutcken) and 
courtesans (Billie Jo Calnan, Daphne Stewart, 
Abigail Tolentino, Gretchen Hoffman. Adena 
Chemosky, and Cynthia Nordstrom.) Production 
Stage Managers are Bruce Diamond and Brady 
Gonsalves, and Olga Frumkin is the Assistant 
Stage Manager. The play is directed by Adelle 
Rubin; musical direction by Dr. Stephen Powell.

Performances will be at 8 pm on April 24, 25, 
30, May 1, and 2. There will also be a matinee at 3 
pm on Sunday April 26. Get your tickets early.

At the Temple Cinematheque:
• 4/17/92 and 4/18/92 @ 7:00 p.m. and 9:25 p.m.. Faces (1968, 

130m), Dir«!Cted by John Cassavetes. Starring John Mariey, Gena 
RowUnds. A stunningi perspective study of American manners 
and mocals recreates in realistic detail the breakup o f a marriage. 
A middle-aged suburban California husband tries to feel young 
again by going to bed with a young prostitute. Meanwhile, his 
wife (Rowlands), also unsatisfied with their relationship, takes up 
with an over-the-hill hippie whom she picks up in a disco.

• 4/20/92 and 4/21/92 @ 7:30 p.m.. La Salamandre (1971, 
12Sm, Switixrland). Directed by Alain Tanner. Starring Bulle 
Ogier. Filled with an infectious high spirit that hasn’t been felt 
since the early days of New Wave, La Salamandre is about two 
young writers — one who reties on intuition, the other who relies 
on facts«— who are trying to construct a television script around a 
purported murder attempt by a young working woman who 
doew’l  get along too well with th? world. Ogier plays the spacey.

Ilkinkily ^ fian t heroine in a magnificent peifonnance. Not on tape. 
IlSubtilles,

4/22/92 and 4/23/92 @ 7:30,p.m ..vl WomM Under the 
l|/»j/lBehc« (1974.̂  ̂W Directed by JcJin Cassavetes. Starring 
llf^eter Falk, Qena Rowlands. Rowland bums up the screen as 
Mabel, a sdfless Los Angeles housewife who has spent years as 

Ithe helpless victim of Nick, her bullying blue-collar husband 
(Falk). Their love affair is strange and withdrawn, delicate and 

I frightening. Mabel’s childish acceptance of her life and her love 
for Nick plunge her in to  a horrifying, isolated world o f 
schizophrenic madness out of the teach o f her self-cenured 

I husband. Not on video. .1'
The Temple Cinematheque is located at 1619 Walnut Streets 

I Sth Floor. Regular admission is S4.S0, student admission with
I.D. is $3.50. Call 787-1529 for further information.

At the Roxy Theater:
A mental mind@#$%
• Hearts o f Darkness, directed by Fay Bahr and George 

Hickenlooper, documentary footage by Eleanor Coppola. A 
documentary about the disaster-strewn production of Francis Ford 
Coppola’s Apocalypse Now. See Harvey Keitel get fired, Martin 
Sheen have a heart attack, Marlpn Brando swallow a bug and 
walk through his role, Dennis Hopper strung out on LSD and 
every other drug possible, and Francis Ford Coppola lose his 
mind while directing his masterpiece in the Philippines during the 
mid-70s. Showing daily at 1:00 p.m., 5:30 p.m., and 10:00 p.m.

Combine this with...
• Apocalypse Now, directed by Francis Ford Coppola. The 

Vietnam War adventure story starring Martin Sheen, Robert 
Duvall, and Marlon Brando. The film won two Academy Awards 
and the Cannes Palm d’Or. I love the smell of napalm in the 
m orning...see it on celluloid, even if it’s not a big screen. 
Showing daily at 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

The Roxy Theater is located at 2021-23 Sansom Street. 
Regular admission is $4.50, first show daily is $3.50. The Roxy 
has the tendency to switch show times at the last minute, so call 
563-9088 to confum movie times before you go the theater.

And if you* re really feeling adventurous:
You can head to NYC for the revival of Casablanca. In honor 

of its 50lh anniversary, new prints of die film have been produced 
and will be playing in seven cities: New York, Los Angeles. 
Chicago, Washin^on, Dallas, Deuroit, and San Francisco. (Would 
someone please tell me why Detroit gets the re-release, but 
Philadelphia doesn’t?? Or at least doesn’t get it until a month after 
release??). It’s playing up in NYC at the Loews Festival, 6 West 
57 Street at 1:00 p.m.. 3:15 p.m„ 5:30 p.m„ 7:45 p.m., 10:00 p.m. 
phone; (212) 307-7856. and a t the Film Forum, 209 West 
Houston Street (west of 6th Avenue), phone: (212) 727-8110.

And Rsmember. a kiss is just a  kiss, a sigh is just a sigh, and 
they juist don’t maxe movies like they used to. Here’s looking at 
you, kid.

‘A MASTERPIECE AND A TRIUMPH!
THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAK’

- Jim Whikv. CINEMA SHOWCASE

"PATRICK SWAYZE RISES TO NEW HEIGHTS’!
-Divid Sheehan, KNBC.TV

“A SPRAWLING HEARTFELT EPIC.”
. Bntcc WOlUmwo. NEW WOMAN

PATRICK SWAYZE

C I T Y
Q? loy

Another Triangle Contest!
City o f Joy is a new film from Roland Joffe, the 

direptpr of TAe Mission and The Killing Fields. This 
new film stars Patrick Swayze, Pauline Collins, and 

Shabiana Azini. It’s set for release April 17.
The Triangle has copies of the novel. City o f Joy, by 

Dominique Lapierre, and movie posters to give away.

This week’s question concerns Patrick Swayze:
In what1990 filtn did Swayze play a bouncer at a 

backwoods bar andmutter the immortal line “It's my 
way or the highway”?

Drop off your answers and pick up the novels and 
posters at the usual place: The Triangle offices, 3010 

Mac Alister Hall. First come, fffst serve.

Notice something 
new this

Starting with this 
issue, regular triangle 
Entertainment writers 
will have column titles 

on their articles. It’s just 
a way of giving some 

more unique identity to 
the writers, (As if they 

needed it,)
(Note to writers — if 

you haven’t submitted a 
column title, please do 

so. Thanks!)
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Box O ffic e  Open N oon  -5pm

Music and Lyrics by 
Stephen S<^heim 

Book by Burt Shevelove 
and Larry Gelbart

originally produced on Broadway 
by Harold Prince

j—■ April 24,25 at 8 p.m. 
L April 26 Matinee at 3 p.m. 

April 30, May 1,2 at 8 p.m.

Mandell Theater

T ickets : $ 8  

S tu d e n ts , S e n io r C itizen s  $ 5  

D rexel F acu lty /S taff $5  

D rexel S tu d e n ts  w ith ID $ 3

F or m o re  info a n d  re s e rv a tio n s  

call 895 -A R T S  

For d iscount group Info call 895-1920

C l a i l i ' f o l ' n i a

PIZZA
T a x  F ree

Sales tax will not be charged for the month of i^ ril

2 Large pizzas 
w ith toppings

■T'
I 
I
I w ith  toppings

2 M edium pizzas

$1 0 ,9 5 1  $ 8 .8 8
Large pizza

• 4- 
I 
I M edium Pizza 

and soda

$ 5 .9 9  I $ 4 .9 5
2nd three dollars more 2nd three dollars more j

Above offers expire April 30 , 1992

3 8 7 - 2 0 0 0
Free Delivery in  4 0  m in u tes or 

Your pizza is  Free !!

“Stupid rock” is the matter 
at hand on Screeching 
Weasel’s latest platter
Continued from page 10

" / just know your name but still just the same I see you in my 
dreams at night I see you in my food when I eat I see your pretty mug 
I think that I’m in love If you kissed me I would blow up If you kissed 
me you would throw up..J'm sure you’ve got a boyfriend and he's 
probably a lawyer or something I try to say don’t walk away from me 
in this condition cause I wanna be with you tonight I can’t move to 
the other side of the room and you’re ignoring me You must think I'm 
gay or something because /  can't find a way to ask you out but I'm  
trying I'm trying I'm trying I'm trying..

Stupid rock is an acquired taste. Most people will not like paying 
$10.99 for 30 minutes of music. You may not like that the songs do 
not have deep meanings. And if you want he honest truth, many of 
the songs sound the same. However, if you dig the sound of early 
Ramones and the like, or even if you just like a fast heavy sound, 
then give Screeching Weasel’s My Brain Hurts a try. Although it’s 
not a masterpiece like the first Ramones’ album, or even Weasel’s 
BoogadaBoogadaBoogada, it’s a good textbook for Stupid Rock 
101.

Anita realizes that maybe she likes this album a bit too much, and 
that most readers won't understand her rantings and ravings. She 
apologizes profusely, and suggests you pick up the new Ramones 
disc. Loco Live, to gel an introduction to what she wrote about.

My Brain Hurts
Screeching Weasel
Lookout Records, 1992 
14 tracks, 30’08"
Singing — Ben Weasel 
Drumming — Danny 
Guitar—^ Ĵughead 
Bass — Dave Naked
G uitar and Backup Vocals —  Danny 
Vapid
Produced by Andy Ernst and Lawrencc 
Livermore
R a tin g ...............A A A A

M U S I C I A N S  

D B O O K  ' 9 2

Take the

*  First Step to

Getting Signed....

CONTACT;

C  M ajor R ecord  Labels, Publishers,

Clubs, P ro m o te rs , M anagers, S tudios, 

D istributors, N a tionw ide

Send $35.00 (check or money order) to:

A & R R E C O R D G U ID E
P.0. Box 88415 

La* An|tlb,CA 90009

The Jefft'ey A Miller Catering 
. needs 

- waiters, waitresses - 
for creative, upscale company 

will train 
call; 
JEANETTE SOLTERO @ 662 - 3700
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Tody Count: 
rapper and 

some 
musicians 
who got 

together and 
tried to sound 
like a metal 

band
Continued from page JO

[Beatmaster V, who sounds like 
I he took up the drums just so he 
could join the band. Guitarist 

I Ernie C is the only real standout, 
but I’m sure that there’s a couple 
thousand sixteen-year-olds in 
Levittown alone that could do 
equally well, if not better.

The songs on Body Count 
should work, but they don’t  Not 
that the band hasn’t tried; they 
did. But the sonic intensity that 
marks both thrash metal and 
hardcore rap, which made the 
mix o f the two so exciting, is 
m issing. Body Count really  
doesn’t sound like a metal band. 
It sounds like a rapper and some 
musicians who got together and 
tried to sound like a metal band. 
The lackluster production from 
Ice T and Ernie C certainly 
doesn’t help. Ice T  might have 
been more successful if he had 
stayed more in the rap direction 
rather than trying force a  sound 
out of a band.

Somewhere ou t there is a 
band that has found the perfect 
fusion of rap and metal. Living 
Colour and Urban Dance Squad 
come close. The Beastie Boys 
are almost there. The Anthrax 
and Public Enemy collaboration 
practically nailed it.

But Body Count isn’t i t

Lately, S liv i  has been 
fascinated by aerosol cheese in 
a can. Pop Rocks, Cup o f 
Noodles, and Spam.

P.S. Don't I give the best 
blurb?

Body Count
Body Count

Sire Records, 1992 
18 tracks, 53:11

Rating.......... AA

-  MON 1163 
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A t t e n t io n  S e n i o r s :
T h e r e  a r e  9 5 0  p e o p le  i n  t h e  c l a s s  o f  1 9 9 2 .  We o n ly  h a v e  

5 7 5  S e n io r  A c t i v i t y  F o rm s . I f  y o u  w o u ld  l i k e  t o  be  

re m e m b e re d  f o r  y o u r  t im e  h e r e  a t  D r e x e l .  come t o  3 0 1 2  

M a c A l i s t e r  and f i l l  one o u t  ASAP. Y ou kno w  who y o u  a r e .  

F o rm s w i l l  n o t  be a c c e p te d  a f t e r  F r i d a y ,  A p r i l  2 4 .

« a i »

S e n i o r  G r o u p

A p r i l  2 8 .
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C o m i c s

'^^Beaver Boy!
by Rich Coughlan

Weekly Crossword
I 2 3 4

14

17

20

"AllThatJazz" 
Across

1 Mr. Waller 
5 Type of energy 
10 Foolball no no
14 Piano keys
15 Prior to
16 Sonstress Home
17 Duke & Family
19 Italian wine region
20 Airline
21 Joiz pianist Oscar
23 Educ. institutions: Abv.
26 Half: Prefix
27 Drench
30 Studies the book 
32 Map part 
36 Make-believe
38 Pilots
39 Queen_____
40 Musical_____
42 Scarlet's home
43 Circular junction 
45 Angel
47 Big Band platform
48 Modify
49 Hosp. surgical rms.
50 Metho or prop follower 
52 Spanish minerals
54 Inundations 
58 Jazz trumpeter Miles
62 Was indebted to
63 Louis Armstrong and Al Hirt
66 Drummer Krupa
67 Jazz entertainers media
68 Latin's "he was"
69 Soon
70 Ms. Maxwell & others
71 Talk impudently

Down
1 Provide sustenance
2 Qualified
3 Highway fee
4 Fits of pique
5 Droop
6 Poet’s word for again & again
7 Chicago landmark .
8 Actor James_____
9 Stay: French
10 Jazz licorice sticks
11 Fewer
12 Division word
13 Aches partner 
18 Mother-of-pearl 
22 Give off
24 Hank
25 Self addressed stamped 

envelopes; abv.
27 Boxes
28. Believe i t______
29 Comes before "GON" and 

"TEUCH"
31 Lucifer
33 Pacific Treaty Org.
34 Mistake
35 FcMTner Russian rulers
37 Jazz tromborust Jack
38 Dissect 
41 Biblical to 
44 Mr. Descartes 
46 Rot
48 Pertaining to the stars 
51 ____nous: Between us
53 Satisfies fully
54 Roman garment
55 British poet Wilfired_____
57 Beer
59 Ms. MUes
60 Retirement funds
61 Concordes
64 Missing in action: Abv.
65 Position: Abv.

The Wailing Wall by Adam Rickert

Bottom 8 Drexel Tongue Twisters

8 Breslin's Big Bodacious Burgundy-Black Bowtie
7 Eighty Enlightened Engineers Eating Eggplant
6 Jesus Juggles Jane's Jiggling Jugs
5 Only Original Oragami Outlives OSIR
4 Satan Scrawls Silly Statements, So Submit
3 Quixotic Quad Quitters
2 Drum Roll Please: STUDENT CONGRESS SUCKS
1 Homy Humorist Hungers Happy Humanitarian
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Hints:

w et d i r t l Z F T  

d r y  m ud: TEUO

Last Week’s Solution:

M e n  a l w a y s  f a l l  f o r  f r i g i d  w o m e n  

b e c a u s e  t h e y  p u t  o n  t h e  b e s t  s h o w .

"AW ildeU ne"

Last Week’s Crossword

□D O B  aaE iD  □ □ D a  
□ □ D D  ODDaQ ODDQ 

□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  Quaa 
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ Q Q a  □ □ □ □  □ □ □  

□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □  □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

I W e t l b . . .  
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Oh i 's  w.) office!}^

Howie Mandel

OlA\, «4 K
te  //*. S m O M  i* g « i

a;.... __y

B«+ +t«s

Mr. isM+ goi^

lef  ijea kill 

*50 i f  l̂ OH 

kill K, wU 

can non ^

Mow
do I  Viave 

+ 0  C*|l

TOfci-B&Kienta® ©0® PRESENTS

AUSTRALO- 

P IT H E C IN E  

W A L K S  

AMONG U S!

THE ONW WOTO OF 1H15 CUh- 
WE ISIHISSMT mow h SE- 
CUBmCArtKMN A 7-M. 
AMl'lilS MDSIEVEALEPIHAI IT

y(Asmc«MiN& h 6tME im  
BI6 ML? MJP TKKEE SNKKERS (MIS.

WHM li »N HUilRMOflTHECtNE? It I 
M MEH.IKE CKWURE IHftT LWEO 
3'/tniuiON 'Itkii m . Ki'iO\} 
ClkMSEE FKOMIHIS CUftST, 
\TIS»N»NCE«0R 
OF HUWJkHnV,

flSH 'AUSAAIO- CBOMMiNOtl 
WHHtEET PITHECINE

ME ASKED SOME PASSEUBY WHAT THEY THINK:
ITHWK WE SHOULP 
HUNT WE FILTHY 
THIM6 POWN AND 
UO»l Hi 
WAINS 
«VT.

WE ousHT TO cArmOE 
IT ANO USE IT FOR 
HESEARCH-'W KN0*I, 
IIKE TEST 
COStAETIU
own

i zNEXT OR A 
WHO CLAIMS TO

have seen the AOS-
IWLOmHtCINE M1ACK 
AVANlOAOOFtWNS

fjjSTROPO

ŷgtvis’f

N S R T H E R N
E X P O S U R E

Join people from  across the n.ition in 
followinj^ th e  show  that niaclc “ C B S  

M o n d a y  n k j h t s  t h e  m o s t  p o p u l a r

N IG H T o r  JMETWORK T V ” '*'

G e t h eh in L l-th e-seen es  info!

Fintl ou t inore about your favorite  

characters in th e  new sletter.

W r it e  x e :

A n  O a s i s  
P . O . B o x  4 2 4 3 3 ,  

P h i l a d e l p h i a , P A  1 9 1 0 1

♦ KNicair/mi)!)!:!; m m i’xi; niavs si-;kvice
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Apartments
N«w Unique Renovation 6 BR-4 b tth -  all 
new kilchen, D/W, G/D, W i*hcr/D rycr, 
Centnl lir. Gm  hett, W/W, roof deck. 35th A 
Spring Oerdan. $1200 * 92^9845./36/

3 - 4 ^  f t  < bedroom h o u sa  from $630. SU 
month leases available. Franklin Rentals 
382-RENT. CC & A n Area listings avail*
able./32/_______________________________

32 A  B aring, 2 Bedrooms including heat 
fn in  $675. 6 month leases available. Franklin 
Rentals 382-RENT. CC A Art Area listings
availaMe./32/___________________________

Several One Bedroom Apt*, inc. heat near 33 
f t  Baring. 6 month leases avail. 375/mo. 
Franklin Rentals 382-REI^. CC f t  Art Area
liitings availabW32/_____________________

Seven Bedroom House. 3408 Spring Garden 
Sl One off street parking space, inexpensive 
g u  heat, Security yard, basement, washer 
f t  dryer, 2-1/2 baths. Available 
Mid-September. Nerds preferred. $1575. -
CaU 386-^722731/______________________

F our Bedroom House. 509 N. 35th St. at 
Spring Garden. Inexpensive g u  heat, fuiished 
wood floors, security ben, two ceramic baths, 
contemp. kitchen, washer f t  dryer, yard -f 
basem ent. Available now. $1300 .- Call
386-6722731/__________________________

One Bedroom A pt. for rent. U rge . $390/ 
month incbdes heat. Location 408 N. 32nd St.
for morn info call 483-2845731/___________

3312 Hamilton S tree t Efficiencies, one and 
two bedrooms. From $299Ano. up. Heat, g u  
and hot water included. All apaitmenu have 
walk-in cloeeu. lots of windows, walking dis*
tance from school 34»-9429./31/___________

Room for rent in very clean private house. 
Female wanted for private 2nd fl bedroom 
w/loti of windows. Ig. closets, ceiling fan. 
Q uality fum iture available. Hse features 
stained glau, hdwd floors, w/d, security tys., 
cable, gourmet kitchen. 395.00 owner pays 
most util. 222-1569./27/

L arge, clean bedroom In house available 
immediately. W/D. D/W, 2 tefrigm ton. cable. 
Close to campus: Shan house with other stu- 
dentt. $205 ■» month. CaU 563-0670./25/

For Rent Powelton -  Unlvenlty Area. One 
and tw o Bedroom  A partm ents, Newly 
Renovated, decks. Hardwood Floors and 
More. $350 Per Month and Up. Call
624-7536725/__________________________

Three Bedrooms -  34th & Hamilton, 3rd Fl, 
total quality rehab. Living room, laige modem 
eat'in kilchen w/dish washer, three 8* x 16' 
bedrooms, laige tile bathroom. $895 includes
heat 729-4644725/______________________

EfTIclency, veiy clean, cathedral ceilings, large 
bay windows, great view, laundry facilities, 
cable ready, extremely close to campus. Only 
$315 through August'92./31/

Apartments Apartments Apartments
Sludlo Aparlm tnl -  quiliiy roiov»iion. 34di 
•nd Hamilion, le p a n u  e ii-in  kitchen with 
q u n y  tile, diih wiiher. New lile bathroom. 
S4IS includei h e tt. A viiU ble  in June.
7»-4«44725/__________________________

39lh and Barlnf, Lovely 4 bedroom, I -1/2 
bath Newly Rehabed. DW, fridge, micnwave, 
range, central heat, lenirily, laundry fa^ tiea . 
pleaaant i • ■  ̂ ....... .. Juat 875 utilitiea.
CiU 222-7258723/

New Unique Rehab 6 BR, 2 BATH, apL W / 2 
atory atrium, (former candy factory), W/D, 
D/W, 0/D, W/W carpet, g u  heat, central air, 
ceiling fan i, m ini b lind i, aecurity  bara, 
prewired phone *  cable, roof deck, 538 N. 
35th,J1200+.»28-9845j‘25/

35W» ELK Spring Garden, one bedroom, one 
penon occupancy, owner occupied building, 
original millwodi, garden entrance. Available 
June, Rent $450, includea utilitiea. 386-
86S2./25/______________________________

POWELTON AVE 3*17, U rge 3-1/2 Room 
Apt. 2nd fl Suiuble for 2. Heal, Gaa & Hoi 
Water incl. $500/mo. A vailable June.
CLAUDE BONl R/E 473-5900725/________

3 Bedroom House -  New Renovation, with 
Sun Dedt, lecuiity ayatem, diahwaaher, waah- 
er/diyer, fireplace. S650Ano.+ CaU 222-2370
to ice. Great Deal!/25/___________________

AITordible A p trlm tn l available one block 
fnm  Kelly. Rmt inchidea heal and hot water. 
Clean and safe, on D ru e l security route.
Newly painted, CaU 664-7779725/_________

3911) & ChestnuL 4,5, or 6  bedroom span- 
menu. Renovated, D.W., Ceiling fans. New 
kitchens. Safe, Secure Student building. 
Starting at 1000 month. June lat or Sept. laL 
CaU 727-«488 or 727-8490./25/

33rd and Powellon Spacicua 6-7 bedroom, 2 
bath house. Large kitchen, exposed brick 
waUa. Cunently occupied by D iu d  snidenu. 
$1700.00/hwnth. 565-3455.Z25/____________

One Bedroom Apt. for RenL 112 N.34th St. 
$475/mo. Includea aU utilitiea. Acroaa from 
Towen A  nest to D reiel Security off. CaU 
Luke or Raj -  387-6070 Anytime or leave a 
msag. AvaU. Immed. Good for 2 people728/

Lerner Court Apartments
3409-15 Race St.

Modem Apts. — 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm. 
Drexel's Best Off-Campus Housing
CA/carpet/gas heat/ excellent location/great secunty.

Call...886-9999 or 387-8686

O l d  a n d  N e w  

S p a c i o u s  a n d  C o z y  

V i c t o r i a n  a n d  C o n t e m p o r a r y

• Modern Bathrooms
• Fully-equipped, Modern 

Kitchens
• lyasher and Dryer in 

Every Apartment
• Energy EfficienI Heat 

Pumps
• Central Air Conditioning
• Bow Windows
• Plush Wall-to-Wall 

Carpeting
T h«  C ourts  .  O p tn
SSIk m  P ow elton  Av«. S a l.

• Elevators
• Beautifully Landscaped 

Courtyard
• 24-hour Security System
• Fire Prevention System
• Choose From Over 30 

Floor Plans
• Studios, /  Bedroom,

1 Bedroom With Study.
2 Bedroom. From S*tS.

w eekday^ 10-5. ,  ^ 6 - 3 1 7 7

1,2^,4& 5 Bedroom Apts A Hses close to 
campus, fireplaces, sundecks, W/D. security 
sy ttm s. $350 to $1000Ano. -f. Call 222-2370
for info and to see./24/___________________

2 Bedroom Bt-Lcvd Apt. with rear deck A 
yard, washer/dryer, separate study and living 
room. Freshly painted. $SOOAno.> Call to see
222-2370724/__________________________

tVro bedroom ap t avail immed. $600 includes 
heat. W asher/dryer in building. 32nd & 
Powelton. CaU Kristy or Caren ai 222-9117
(day) 765-1076(evemng)./26/______________

A pt For R ent 3206 Hamilton sl Safe neigh
borhood. Security system. Space for three. 
New appliances, private washer/dryer. W/W 
caq>eting. Central air system. $630/month.
CaU 386-3798724/______________________

Large 2 Bedroom apartment on Powelton 
avail Summer term. Driveway with parking 
lot next to apartment. 756/month plus cheap 
utilities. Option to renew. Call 222-3649 for
moreinfg/24/__________________________

IWo & four Bedroom Apartment on the 4(Mi 
block of Chestnut. L a^e , bright bedrooms, 
hardwood floors. Available furnished. One 
month f m .  move>in bonus for June lease*.
382-2986724/__________________________

IVn Bedroom Ibwnhouse at 37th A  Chestnut. 
Spacious bedrooms, large living area. 
Renovated kitdien and bathrooms. Only $310 
per penon. CaU us today at 382r-29»6./^/ 

33rd A B aring- Large, v. nice 1 bedroom. 
Starting July 1. w/w carpeting and flreplace. 
Heat A  hot water included. CaU 386>2836 for 
moreinfo./26/

Five and Six Bedroo I minutes

l>fo bedroom townhouse 39th Baring, wuh- 
er, dryer, yard, deck, security system, wood 
stove, avaU now or June 1.600 .349-8981./24/ 

L arge  fo u r  bedroom  tow nhouse 38th 
Powelton, washer, dryer, dish washer, security 
system, renovated, June 1, $900 349-8981 ./24/ 

Four bedroom townhouse, 38th Powelt<m, 
washer dryer, yard, security system, dish 
washer, porch, ping pong table, new renova- 
tion. May or June 1 $800.349-8981724/

Large Efficiency A p t for lenL W/w carpet
ing, tiled bathroom. $375.00 • monthly heat 
mcluded • 35th and Lancaster. Call 222- 
0386./24/

A Safer area -  27th A  South •> 10 Min to 
Campus -  2 BDRM Uniu From $675 CA • 
DW • Cable • Laundry facilities -  Short 
Leases Im m ediately Avail. -  Call Don
763-3303./24/__________________________

Powelton Ave- 1 BDRM Am  AU Sized [sic] 
with Lofts, Laundry Room, n in g  Avail, Rrom 
$425 -  3629 U n c a s te r  -  Huge 3 BDRM 
<g)Bath BiLevel -  Security, CA. WAD 1275.00 
-  Other 3 Bdrms A  Huge 6 BDRM House.
CaUDon763-3303./24/__________________

HOUSE FOR RENT: 3 story Victorian: 6 
BDRM. 2 bath . m od. K itchen.W /D, DW. 
Garage, conv. to Drexel. $800Ano. For info
caU NBcheUe Q15>-547><»423725/__________

37th A Powelton. One Bedroom studio. Third 
floor. $360 per month ■¥ elec. Heat included. 
AvaUaMe now. CaU 387-6793 for info726/ 

37lh A Powelton. Large one Bedroom A pt

Apartm ents

included. Available i 
info726/

. CaU 387-6793 for

from campus. Available fully furnished. 
Wuher/Dryer, renovated kitchens, hardwood 
floors. Starting at $320 per person.
382-2986724/__________________________

B rand New Townhouse. 4  BR. 2-1/2 bth, 
w/w. Security s ^ o n .  C/A and |ara^e. $1500f
CaU now Joyce 9534800727/_____________

Brand New Tbwnhoufe, 4 bdmi.. 2 1/2 bath. 
W/W. Sec. Sys.. C/A and garage. $1,500 + 
CaU 4- CaU Now Joyce. 953-8800/24/

IWo large bedroom apt for June rent Space 
for 2 or 4 people W/D in building.32nd A 
Powelton. $700Ano. + electric. CaU 222-1870
for more info./2g/________________________

O ne to  Six Bedroom  A p artm en ts  in 
University city. Modem kitchens, hardwood 
floors, spacious bedrooms. CaU today for the 
best selection, the best prices. 382>2986724/ 

Large 1 or 2 BDRM Apartment, Hardwood 
floors, bay windows, eat-in kitchen, sq>ante 
dining room, laundry on-site, sun all day. 
U niversity  city area, Available June 1st
386-8922. $570 includes heat724/__________

2 Bedroom  A partm en t, 27th and South. 
Clean. Modem. Available Immediately, W/W. 
W/D, C/A. 4 Blocks to Campus. 475-»- nego- 
tiable. CaU 546-5562. leave message./24/ 

C harm ing Bright One Bedroom House 
w ith lovely  rear deck + secure garage. 
ExceUent conditim. Great locatioa Off 22nd 
St. between Lombard + South Sts. $555Mio. + 
modest utUities AvaU. June 1st 877-7544./25Z 

34lh A Baring. Lovely renovated spacious 
one bedroom apartment New gaUey kitchen. 
Almond cabineu, Refrigerator^tainless Steel 
Sink. Wall-to-waU carpet Tile bath. A/C in 
bedroom. ExceUent buUding A  security. W/D 
on premises. Garage available. June 1, 1992 
occupancy. $500. includes heat. 947-9380725/ 

2 Bedrtmm apartment: AvaUable 9/1/92.34th 
A  Powelton. Kitchen, bath, good security. 
$675/mo„ uUlities included. 473-8851725/ 

Carriage Lane ISwnhscs -  New 3 BDRM A 
Garage or 4 BDRM -  AvaU 4/1,7/1,9/1 CA • 
WAD • Security system • Fueplace • Deck and 
mosel 1X  and 3 BDRM Apu Also AvaU. CaU 
Don 16y-3302.f2AI

Sunny, 1 bdrm  ap t. perfect for 2. GREAT 
LOCATION-acrocs from Towen. available in 
June. $510.00Ana caU 387-6228731/

2 Ig. B edroom , I  bath . F ireplace Apt. 
AvaUable foricn t on June 1.1992. Extremely 
close to campus. #4th A Peari and Extremely 
SAFE Rent: $550Ana ExceUent Apt for 2 or
3 studenu. I f  interested caU 386-0870 any- 
timel/29/

Large 2 bedroom ap9rtm ent-5405 Bating 
St. with huge eat~in kitchen. Uving room, 2 
fuU baths, hardwood floors, great security. 
Perfect for 2  or 3 peoplel Only $630 a monUi 
includes aU utilitiee. CaU 386-1239726^

3406 S p ring  G arden  St* Erflclcncy. F in t 
floor. Inexpensive g u  heat, new kitchen area, 
sectirity bars, washer 4  Dryer in basement. 
Perfect fo r one student. $3004> call
386^722731/___________________________

3S11 B arin g  S t. F ou r bedroom . 2 baths. 
Bi-Level. Renovated. New plumbing, new 
electric . Large room s, D ishw asher, 
W«herf>ryer. $1050» 729-4644731/

434 N. 34th S t  RenovaUd 2 bedrw m . U rge  
modem kitchen, large Uving room, private 
basement with washer *  Dryer. Interior securi- 
ty ban. $825-includes heat 729-4644./31/

For Sublet large 4 BR Apt stalling in June. 
Washer dryer in un it dishwasher, garbage dis
posal, parking spaces, alarm. CaU Chip at
222-2304./31/___________________________

3218 Powelton sunny, renovated bi-level. t 
bdmi W/ spiral suir, exposed brick walls, tUe 
k it  A  bath. Also avaU: 1 bdrm. furnished sub-
le t Leave mssg.; 887-4566724/____________

Sub~let starting June. Good area 3415 Race 
S t  Price negotiable. Please caU H anha @
243-9527./31/_______________________ ___

2 BR Apt 3645 Uncaster (1st Fl.) AvaU. for 
Sum. term  sub let w/option to  renew. 
AC,DW,GD,W/D and W/W carpet. Cable 
ready. Spacious- large enough for 4. Secure 
area. Convenient Loci Easy Acc. to Surface
Line. $950 utU. CaU 387-8589./31/________

1 BDRM A pt for sublet in June. Modem 
w/NEW w/w carpeu. Access to W/D. $500 
month -f elec. Good security + upkeep. CaU
243-0412727/___________________________

One Bedroom A p t of Sublet very large liv
ing room, lou of windows, security sys. on 3rd 
fl of 4-«tory bldg.Near to supermkt A laundry, 
on shuttle route. $345 per mo. *  utiUty, hot 
water A heat incL Starting from May 1, or Ut- 
tie earliet CaU Jackie at 895-6868 (or leave
msg.)/M/_______________________________

1 bdrm In gorgeous 2 bdrm apt. AvaU. now 
tmtU Sept can take over lease then. WW, CA, 
GD, huge kitchen. Newly renovated. Poich A 
backyard. Great location. Rent negotiable 
(•$300/m o.) Call Rendy at 662-1476 or
Katina at 886-8913 NOWl/27/____________

Sublet »  1 bedroom in a 5 bedroom house. 
ONLY $200/m onth. starting June 1. Call 
222-7019./25/

Where Students Want To Live
U n c o n i n i o n l v  I k ' a u t i l i i l  H i s t o i i c a l  I \ n v c l t i i n  V i l l a g e  

,kisi  S V l i iu i l c s  IVoni i ) i c \ c l  class C 'o n v c n ic iu  U) Pcnii

E njoy B enefits fk-om G rouo L iving!
E C O N O M Y  — M o re  F e a tu r e s ,  M o re  A f fo rd a b ly  

C O M P A N IO N S H IP  -  L iv in g  W ith  O th e r s  
S E C U R IT Y  -  D u r in g  C o -o p  C y c le s  

3-)-4 B e d ro o m  T o w n h o u s e  S ty le  A p ts

Modern Kitchens + Bathrooms 
Washer + Dryer In Apts 

Dishwashers 
Security Systems 

Cable Ready 
Multiple Telephone capability

Energy Efficient 
Air Conditioning 

Wall to Wall Carpet 
Yards or Decks

Maintenance when you need It 
Garages In Many

fo r  J u n e  a n d  S e p te m b e r  
The Caring Community fo r  Young Residents

W e s t  V i l l a g e
01 I 'uuc lU ' i i  . \vc.C'u u c lU ' i i  .Avc.C'all ( 2 1 5 )  3K’/ 

liloL'k Ironi Vi l lage  l ' i / / a )  

Weekend  h) A|) |X)i i i lmeni

For Sublet In June  with option to lease in 
Sept.-Brand new townhouse on Pearl St. A 
32nd. 3 bedroom (2 bdrms have lofu), 2-1/2 
baUt, DW, W/D, Security system, W/W carpet
ing, GD, AC, G arage, parking out front. 
IDEAL p lace  to  live  room fo r 4 -6 . Call
387-4805 to come «ce./27/________________

E ffic ien cy  to  lu b le l .  Newly renovated. 
Hardwood floors. New, modem kitdien. Lots 
o f storage space. Washer A dryer in buildiiig. 
Good security. Rent $369Ano.- includes heat 
A  hot water. AvaUable summer term. Lease 
runs *til 9/1/92 with option to renew. Call 
222-7224 after 5 pmV26/__________________

R oom m ates
R oom m ates w anted . Large 4 BR House. 
W/D, alarm, parking spaces. CaU Chip @ 222-
2304./31/_______________________________

Two Female Roommales needed to share one 
room in A partm ent. Located on Race St. 
across from dorms. From June -  September. 
$225.00 per person. CaU 222-4548./31/ 

Fem ale R oom m ate -  Private room in a 2 
room house. Opposite Towers, Large room, 
lott of sunlight a U  387-427Z ASAP727/

1 Female r loking r e to share 1
BR ApL 32 A  Powelton. $287.50 * 1/2 utUi- 
ties. AC, w/w carpet, w/d, security sys, newly 
renovated, sunny back^rd. Available starting 
Sum m er term . C all Heidi -  nights
386-8970727 /  

Roommate needed for own laige room in a 4 
bedroom house. W/D, DW, rooftop sun deck. 
Safe location. 250 *  1/4 utiUties. Call Tim 
386^915 or Bait 386-3650/W ____________

1 R oom m ate Needed Im m ediately! Your 
own room for $262.50 per month -f utiUtiea 
(low), features include free washer, dryer, 
microwave, caUe, T.V, central air, w to w car
pet, security system, deck, barred windows. 
32nd A  Baring area, CaU 895-1405 or 662- 
0190 and ask for Dave or Chad. A Must 
See!i725/

34lh A Lancaster 1 or 2 Roommatee needed 
to  share  a la rge  bedroom . Avail.

. Next to 7-11, secure, fuUy 
,  cable. W/D, Micro. CHEAPl $75 ♦  

util. For the best location on campus call
387-8172 or 222-2780. Leave message./25/ 

Spacious Room available immediately! 1 br 
in a 5 br hsc can be yours for $ 165Ano. *■ utUii 
ties. Free washer/dryer in basement. Ask for
Cari. 222-3552725/______________________

Roommate needed for large room in house 
with other Drexel students. 7 min walk to cam
pus. W /D, D/W, 2 R efrig ., cable. $205-f
month. caU 56S-0670./25/_________________

H O U SEM A TE W ANTED own room . 2 
baths, washer/dryer, full kitchen, cent. air. 
security. Needed for Spring-Summer. Can’t
beat 166/Mo. CaU 382-4731 ./24/____________

Roommate needed to share 2 bedroom apt. 
located at 32nd & Powelton. $300 incl. Heat. 
W/D in buUding. Call Kristy or Carin at 222-
9117 (day) or 765-1076 (eve)724/__________

Fem ale R oom m ate needed for immediate 
subletit 2 bedroom in the Courts -  Rent Very 
Cheap] Lease thru June 30. Contact Joy @ 
386-5911./24/___________________________

2 roommates needed for a 3 bedroom modem 
townhouse. 5 floors 3 sundecks, fireplace, w/d, 
dishwasher, garage, 2-1/2 bath, A/C, cable, 
have own room. A Must Seel I caU MicheUe
for mire info 755-7765727/________________

2 or 3 Male or Female non-smoking room* 
m atei needed for summer term. Must be neatl 
33rd A PearL Very clean Apt., 2 bdrm., liv.im., 
k it., bath, w/d, AC, carpeting. Extremely 
secure! Only $233 mb. -f elec. (@$30) May 
even be cheaper! Call anytim e! Erika
386-1431731/__________________________

Female Roommate needed for 1 BR in 4 BR 
apt. 312 N. 33rd St. Grey Gables. Rent 
Cheap-$237.50 -f util. AvaUable Immediately 
through August 31,1992. CaU 387-6253./31/

APARTMENT

I B R .W / W  C a r p e t  

A / C ,  S e c u r i lV  
R e n t  s t a r t i n g  a t  $ 3 7 5

N E W  A G E  R EA LTY  

3 3 0 1  P o w e l t o n  A v e .  

3 8 7 — 1 0 0 2

Houses and Apt’s

R en ts  s tarting  a t  $375» 
inc ludes heat 
an d  h o t w ater.

Franklin Rentals 
382-RENT
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For Sale For Sale
ding for Europe this tum m cr? Jet there 

s fo r only $169 with AIRHITCH! 
1 in Let's Oct & NY Times.) Also, 

low round fares to west cossi.
L 464-1377733/________________

nmer In Europe From $202 each way on 
mted scheduled airlines to Europe from 

hLAPELPmA. Call (800) 3S2-2a26./27/ 

lo k s  F o r S a lt!  B62S M IS, B601 
^nagement. S881 CultureAValues, S624 

tati(Mul I^litical Economy, “Competitive 
bvanuge of Nations” by Michael Porter • 
kll (215)725-5821 . jCheaper than

__________________
r Sale ->  Mac Plus. Mac 128. 800K Ext. 

rive, 400K Ext Drive 45MB Int Drive, 45 
t C^anuun E xt Drive, 2400 Modem. Call 

> Dave for great pricca (609) 42»-1887724/ 

81 Honda CIvtc, 4dxi S-speed, AC. AM/FM 
o, 4>«peaker, cruise contr, exc. cond. 140

!«.Cdl 387-2197 for infg/24/___________

pD MANIA -  Highest prices paid for your 
i compaa discs! Also large sdection avail- 

pble for purchase at low prices. Come to the 
I State Padc Flea Market. Booth G-11, 

y Sunday 8 am -  3 pm. For information
|caU Jeff at 215-968-8776724/______________

■M ac  peripherals for sale: 80 MB ext. drive, 
■S e ag a te  m ech.. cab le ,$285; A rchive 
|C arp .”Viper'* 150s streaming tape drive, bare 
■  mechanism, doc's, tape cartiidgea. software, 
I  $250; Hayes Smaitmodem 2400, $75. Call
I Mark. 895-1346./25Z_____________________

I JVC.CA-MXI compact compo A JVC PC-VI 
CD portable system  for sale. Please call
668-4255 for detail/24/__________________

I *8< Toyota MR2, many options, high miles, 
student m ust sell asking $3900.
CaU.. .387-3264/24/________________.

FOR SALE: Verbaum 3.5 in. floppy disks, 
pre-focmatted for IBM or Mac. Box of lOonly 
$6, two boxes for only $10. CaU 755-3670, 
leave your nam e & num ber for delivery 
arTangements./24/

M acintosh P lu i 4MB RAM, external fan, 
40MB hard drive -  asking only $1000 OBO.
CaU David @223>413Z/25/______________

Books! For sale, Biology. 3rd ed. $45. lab 
manual w/laba $15. Principles of Economics 
4th ed. $40. CaU Ahmad 464-1838 and leave
me«age724/____________________________

Cellular THephone. hand held, with several 
accessories, asking $250. CaU 386-9443725/

Sofa & 2 Matching chairs ExceUent for apt.
Asking $200. CaU 386-9443725/___________

Vacation Packages to Bahamas & Hawaii 
Cniise and airfare includes ($2500 value) $600 
O.B.O. Pleaae caU 465-4439 U a v e  mes-
sage726/_______________________________

P a u p o rt R adar D etector -  works great -  
City A  Hwy. mute & daik. volume control, 1 
yr. old. Reg. $210 asking $175. Call Joe
590-8738725/___________________________

Pcavey 'B andit 45* gulU r amplifier. Great 
shape, $150. Ki^board stand, b r ^  new. $65.
755-7141724/__________________________

Schwinn -  I t  ap bicycle. ExceUent condition. 
P rice negotiable. Call 476-2639(H ); 
895-2938(0). Ask for G.K. or leave mea-
sage725/_______________________________

Blue Schwinn Sierra Bicycle, very good con
dition, ideal for campus travel, asking $150. 
Call Carl at 222-2171 for more informa* 
tion724/

Complete "KUWAHARA» BMX Bike Great 
shape. ExceUent for getting to class or work.
$100 Scou 387-8172726/_________________

Eric Clapton, Genesis, AU concerul Great 
s e a ts -  Great p rices! Call M arc at
662-1803725/__________________________

W ant ERIC CLAPTON tickets? I have 4 
tickets fo r the May 4 concert. Call
382-3457725/__________________________

Two May 31. 1992 Genesis Tickets for sale.
$50CaUHassan. 387-^597730/____________

Cure! Genesis! Clapton! Diamond! or any 
other event. Reasonable prices, great seats. 
Page Jod  671-3337 or Scott 984-8128726/ 

Nintendo Entertainment System wMew con- 
troUers A 3 games: Duck hunt/Super Mario 
Bros, and Spy va Spy. Asking $75 OBO. 
Additional games: Super Mario 2. $25; Super 
Mario 3. $30; Blades o f S teel. $30. CaU 
387-8309 after 6 and aak for Rick727/ 

Nintendo^ game genie & tapes for sale. Very, 
very chcap! CaU Jason @ 662^1179726/

The Summer Drought U coming! Photoiron 
n  for sale. CaU 662-1179 for info./26/ 

Nintendo Action Set w/7 games. Super Mario 
Broc/Duck hunt. Super Mario 3. World GP. 
RBI BasebaU, Double Dragon. BUdes of Steel. 
H n t $125 takea i t  CaU 386-6513726/

ART MUSEUM 15TH to 23RD 
1BR and 2BR Apts. 

Beautiful restorations with orginai 
features, W/D, F/P, new l<itchens 

and baths.
PARKING AVAILABLE 

$435.-i-to$89S.-f 
PflOPERTY MANAGEMENT GROUP 

232-6770

*E)(TRAINCOME '92*
E arn  $ 2 0 0 -$ 5 0 0  w eek ly  
m ailing  1 9 9 2  tra v e l 
brochures. For more Infor
mation sen s  SASE to: ATW 
Travel, P.O. Box 430780, 
Miami, FL 33143

Mac LC for Sale: 16 Mlfa 68020, fuperdrive, 
12 in RGB(256 colon), 4 MB RAM, 40 MB 
iniem il HD, loftw in! pickage. For J1930.
CiU222-4443./26/______________________

Plotter, Tektronix Model 4««2 H it 11x17, 
•ingle pen. Good condition but needs plot pro-
gum. $45 OBO Phone 649-2768.06/_______

Large Desk for lale. Ideal for a computer 
desk with plenty of workspace left over, J60
OBO. CaU 386-6009726/_________________

M lislon L o u d ip eak e ri-E x ce llen t Cond. 
Sunds included. Can handle ISOW/Channel. 
Paid *700 Let go fo r $300. Scott 
3V-imj26l _________________
H P-ISC advanced scientiflc calculator with 
manual $40. Casio super h  advanced calcula- 
tor, brand new $15. CaU Jim gl 222-699S727/ 

I ’m being Graduated and have lots of Apt. 
suples to seU for Cheeepl Couch, bookshelf, 
desk, s t e r e o ^  stand, toaster etc. If interested 
caU 386-0870. Remember Cheap & good con- 
ditioa/26/

Wanted
Wanted «> image W riter 2 prints. CaU -> 
Dave wUl pay in cash (609) 4 7 » -m i.l7 A I 

Wanted •  Freshmen software -  need extra
cash caU henry @ 387-3120731/___________

Graduating and want to get rid of that com
pu ter?  Wanted: Two Macintosh computers 
with printen and software. Please call Brian 
Gordon with deuils and price, (w) 923-2295
(H)546-4493./31/_______________________

Custom  screen printing* by Open Hand 
Graphics. The highest quaUty and the lowest 
prices. Guaranteed. Call 563-4410 or (609)* 
231-0974 for a free quote anytime./! 00/ 

Videographer and camera for hire. Foiroau 
available are  VHS. SVHS. 8mm. Hi8mm 
video. 16mm film and super 8mm film. CaU
Anthony at 662-1867731/_________________

We Fix MACS & L asen  Peripheials /  Floppy 
and Hard Drive Repairs. Upgrades /  Preventive 
Maintenance S$ SAVE $$ Call Computing 
Soluaons (609) - 227 - 5689./23Z 

Need Money fo r College Let us help. We 
guarantee our services 100%. CaU 24 houn a 
day for a free infonnation packet. (215)-945-
43ia/23/_____________________
E321 Statics 'Hitorlng Available by former 
Statics TA. No curve means that every quiz 
and midtemi counL Get ^ood ^ d e s  from the 
start CaU 386-0583 for information723/

F ast F u n d ra is in g  prog ram  Fratem itiea, 
Sororities, student clubs. Earn up to $1000 in 
one week. Plus receive a $1000 boniu your
self. and a free watch Just for calling 1-800-
932-0528. ext. 65724/____________________

COM PUTER REPAIR — Shock by high 
repair cost of your computer? We <^er cheap
er and alternative solutions. Keyboard, mouse, 
power supply, hard disk, memory i^igrade. AU 
works guaranteed. On-«ite service available. 
caU (609)866-0654 any time733/

Help Wanted
People who care; people wishing to help oth- 
ers. REWARD: hours of friendship and satis
faction through serving your campus and com
munity. Gamma Sigma Sigma, National 
Service Sorority. Come m eet usl Every 
Wednesday at 7 pm. 3031 MacAUster./31/ 

Public Relations Assistant Pan-time to assist 
with PR Ustings in area publications, radio. 
TV, guides. FlexiUe hotirs. Some knowledge 
of PR. A ggressive, outgoing personality. 
R iverfront D inner Theater. Call Robert
735-^468725/__________________________

W ork S tudy  S tuden ts  are needed at the 
Newman C enter to s it a t the desk in the 
evening. Please see Fr. Brinkman or call
590-8760./24/__________________________

Wanted: People to deUver weekly newspaper. 
B eneflu, Free Food. Contact Distribution 
Manager-895-2585731/

Help Wanted
C lassified  S ta ff needed fo r local paper. 
Clerical /  secreurial skills optional. Must have 
a wiuy personality and be able to cope W/ lou 
of abuse from fellow staff members and/ or 
advertisen. Great benefiu! CaU 895-2585 ask 
for Classified Manager./31/

Class of “921 NATIONAL CAREER NET- 
WORK INC. connects college graduates to 
appropriate carecr-track hiring. Time to start 
your job  search the effective wayl!
800-383^131725/______________________

NASP needs poster rep. No selling, great pay. 
4 hours per week. C all J ill,
MOO-343-5151./24/____________________

WANTED -  Girls over the age of 20 to do 
sum m er-tim e prom otional work in the 
Philadelphia area. Must have reUable trans* 
poftation. a neat appearance, and an outgoing 
penonality. CaU Susan between 11 am-5 pm 
at 4ia-825-8500./25/____________________

Announcements
H ave a co m p u te r & m odem ? Call the 
DragonKeep IV BBS @ (215) 895-2579 
today! Supports 300,1200.and ^ 0 0  baud at 
8N1 and the BBS runs 24 hrs. a day. 7 days a 
week. DragonKeep IV is nin by the DUsers, 
located at 3025 MacAlister HaU. Our BBS has 
70 MB software avaUable for downloading, 
games which you can play online and message 
sections. Join the other 900 users today./31/ 

A tten tion  to a ll crea tive  people: I f  you 
picked up the last Maya magazine, you would 
have noticed a major improvement. To contin
ue to improve Drexel’s creative magazine, we 
need more submiuions from foUcs like you - 
creative, artistic, and imaginative. The maga
zine wiU cm tinue to accept submissions of 
p o ^ .  essays, short stories, photos, and iUus- 
trations until the third week of this temi. Drop 
off your wodc (with name and telephone fl) at 
3013 MacAUster or for any questions or to 
become involved with production caU Stacey
Crown at 895-2585724/___________________

B eatles Fans! Interested in m eeting & 
exchanging tapes with other fans? CaU Tom at 
755-3670 and leave your name and number. A 
Sfdendid time is guaranteed for aU./24/

FREE CONCERT Organ recital featuring 
Bnice Schultz. Wed, A pt 22nd at 1:00 pm in
Main Aud./24/__________________________

Absolutely Free Organ reciul featuring Linda 
Egan, Wed., May 6th at 1 pm. Main Aud725/ 

WAKE UP SCREAMINGI listen  to Impatcd 
Nightmares /  Eratic Vuimu every Tues^y 6
to9am onW K D U 91.7 FM725/___________

Become a  volunteer tutor. If you are interest
ed in helping an adult learner through the 
M ayor’s Commission on Literacy, pick up 
your registration forms by 4/15/92 in the 
Student Congress office in Creese. Free tutor 
tra in ing  workshops w ill be 3034/35 
MacAlister 4/23^2 at 6-9 pm and 9:30-4 pm
on 4/25/92725/__________________________

T he Freedom  Valley Bicycle Ride wtU be 
held on Sun., May 31, 1992. Staning at 7:45 
AM rain or shine at Fairmount Water Wodcs. 
Riders of all abUities are invited to join this 
ride . For m ore inform ation contact The 
Freedom VaUey VkUey Bicycle Ride, c/o AYH,
38 S. 3rd S t  Phila., PA 19106729/__________

The Liturgy of the Eucharist is celebrated at 
the Newman Center on Sundays at 11:00 a.m., 
and Monday thru Friday at 12 Noon. The 
CathoUc Community at C ^ e l  Invites you to
join US./24/_____________________________

Study Jewish Texts in a relaxed atmosphere 
each FRIDAY. 1-2 PM at 232 Creese (HIL- 
LEL LOUNGE). Dr. A lbeit Schild is our 
teacher. CaU 895-2531 for more informa-
tion./29/_______________________________

IRISBALL CLUB NOW FORMING! Get in 
on the su n  of this exciting new spon. We need 
both male and female athletes, as weU as man
agers, scorekeepers, and referees. If you are 
interested or curious, please call Andrew at 
(215) 387-7943./2S/

A R E  C O L L I X J I .  C O S T S  A D D I N tJ  D P ?

Three Billion Dollars in Financial Assistance 
Available Now! For Free and Complete Information. 

CALL: 1-800-866-4246

STUDY HARD. LIVE AT EASE

PADK 
OWNE 

PLACE
A P A D T M E N T S

5 6 8 - 2 2 0 0
2200 Benjamin Franklin Parkway -  just steps from the Art Museum. 

Open Monday to Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-5 & Sunday 12-S.
24 hour dw r attended/24 hour attended indoor garage 

Free outdoor parking/New Rtness center.
Will provide bus transportation to and from Park Town Place and the 

University. All utilities included.
ASK ABOUT OUR STUDENT RATES

Announcements
Honor’s Day Awards Applications are now 
available in die ofFicc of the Dean of Students, 
C reese S tudent C enter, Room 215. 
Apf^cations must be returned to the Office of 
the Dean of Studenu by 4:00 pm on April 24, 
1992 in order to be considered725/

The Drexel University Karate Club Women 
or men interested in learning traditional 
Japanese karate are encouraged to look into 
this chaUenging spon. The Karate club offen 
training, toumamenu and testing. If you want 
to compete or simply wiah to stay in shape and 
meet new pe<mle, the Karate club has some
thing to ofTcr. Training is held M-W-F @ 6 PM 
in the lower level dance studio of the gym. 
Feel free to stop by and join, or simply watch 
and aUow us to answer any questions./31/ 

A sbury  P ro te s ta n t M in is trie s  
P rogram -B reakinp  the M old-a study of 
wmnen in the bible who chaUenged traditional 
stereotypes. Tiies., Apr. 21st 6:30 -  7:30 pm 
Myen Lounge. All are welcome! Led by Rev.
Sharon Vandegrift 895-2521/24/___________

Easter Sunday Liturgy will not be celebnted 
at the Newman center. Area residenu are invit
ed to St. Agatha-St Jamea, 38th A Chestnut. 
Their schedule: Easter VigU: 7:30 pm; Easier 
Sunday: 10, 11:30 am A 5 pm. Sunday Liturgy 
will reaume at the Center on Apr. 26 at 11
am 724/_______________________________

The Drexel Community is Invited to cele- 
bn te  the Easter >^gU with the Newman Center 
Community in the Cathedral of STS. Peter & 
Paul, 18th A  the Parkway at 8 pm. Cardinal 
Bevilacqua will preside and initiate our new 
members in the ^urch. Contaa F t  Brinkman 
for more inforniation, 590-8760724/

Personals
**l c an 't see you Mama, but I know you're 
always there" -PhU CoUins, Genesis 

F u z iy  Yummy T um m y- WoWoWol I 
piomise not to worry, just don’t give me cause 
to. Only 7 days to go! Love Hot Butted. P.S. 
Keep your hands off my scrobbin* bubble! I 

M ike- Maybe this aU happened for a reason. 
We’ll just patty at your place for a weekend. 
Just remember I'U love you no matter what. 
Deb.__________________________________

Hi N iners , K itty-H appy belated 22nd 
Birthday! Buck, can you b ^ev e  aU this BULL 
*••*7 Love the turUeneck -  Boss! Cuervo > 
G.G. -  so many men? (just kidding) Love 
Buster.

Jennifer, write me some penonals. Establish 
some lines of communication. -  David.

Feastervlllel Now there’s a rock *n* rcdl town. 

**It*s hot; It’s too hot for me mama'* -  PhU
CoUins. Oeneais._________________________

Andyi Just to iM you know somebunny wishes 
you a HAPPY EASTER! I t’s MY holiday! 
Finish your studies and I'U ahow you why the 
Easter bunny is always so “happy”!!! Love, 
the chiUy one.

Personals
Anita • Hey, what d'ya say we make one o' 
them Cholesterol voUeybaU things sometime. 
V usi add waur, and th t noodlu com* a liv tr
Heinz__________________________________

Chlckie — Adam says “Hi." I didn’t know 
what else to write. Steve

Minnow, I haven’t told anyone what hapf 
Monday. Want to go to a flick together s 
time? -  Guppy.

Anthony — You’re O.K. too.__________

D. — Amy Grant? Amy Grant?

'^ e e d  I say I love you, and need 1 say I care, 
and need I say that emotions are aomething we 
don’t share. I don't want to be sitting here, try
ing to convince you, ’csuse you I know teby, 
ooh that I don't wanna gg"  -  Phil CoUins. 

Minnow, Kipper & Anchovy know who you 
are. We might need to switch codes -  Guppy. 

StCvi in d  Anlti — Next time, ttU  me before 
y 'all go ahead without me on a review. I don’t 
need Rich snickering at my notes. Good work, 
th a  On with the body count!

V  SPIKE \|/ — Fmally got around to a per
sonal. <laugh> ”/e” me on SF when/if you see 
this. Mojo! — angry candy

Rocky — No, not everything happens for a 
reason. Not everything that happens has a 
meaning. Something else for you to ponder. 
BuU winkle

**Now who will light up the darkness? Now 
who wiU hold your hand? Now who wiU fuid 
you the answers thst you don’t undersund?” -  
PhU Collins, Genesis.

Mookie*Cooklc Face-Pooh^ttTw hichever 
you prefer, No matter what you decide, I'U atiU 
love you and I’U alwaya be here. Luv Ya Lou
:-> Bubble_____________________________

Bubble, Why is ’Thanx *D’I" wriuen on the 
classified form you turned in? -D.

Dweezll — Who are you anyway? Dwteul 

Phi Kap-Good game Sun! See ya at the next 
one. Can 1 hold the game baU again? —Glad to 
see you’re feeling b^ter af\er Sun nite! Jen. 

Jc n n m e ls te r , J e n n ‘0 > R am a, The 
Gibbonator, I'U probably be going to the next
game on the 20th. -  Dave_________________

“All I need Is a TV show, that and a radio." -  
PhU ColUns, Genesis.

To the guy who sat on the 2nd floor landing at 
£AM  pitching beer cans on Friday: Pick on
someone your own size A GENDER!________

Jen, We need to "shop" for new t-shiits. Since 
it is getting warmer. Road trip to the beach 
soon?! CT.M.N, Studmuffin -  What a mate! 
Donna.

Donna, your periods don’t need to  be thst
bold, just readable. -D.___________________

D onna- About this new business of ours. 1 
already have a rejected job. I wonder how I 
can dispose of it...(cleanly A  nicely?-Not.) 
Jen.

OPEN HAND 
GRAPHICS

T-shirts, sweats, boxers... you name it, 
we’ll print it!

“We are printing specialists”
Call for a free quote anytime

( 6 0 9 )  2 3 1 - 0 9 7 4

H IST O R IC  PO W E L T O N  VILLAGE

A p a r t m e n t s  A v a i l a b l e

JUST MINUTES FROM CAMPUS!!!

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS IN GRACIOUS, 
RESTORED VICTORIAN BUILDINGS 

MODERN KITCHENS, TILE BATHS, LAUNDRY FACILITIES, 
HEAT INCLUDED 

EXCELLENT SECURHY
O wned and  managed  b y  coMMUNnj residents

S p a c i o u s  1 B e d r o o m  
w ith  h a rd w o o d  f lo o r s .
L a rg e  e a t - in  m o d e rn  
k itch en  tile  b a th ; c a b le  
r e a d y ;  p a t io  & la r g e  
y a rd ; L aundry  facilities; 
n e a t  a n d  h o t w a te r  
in c lu d e d .  $ 4 7 5  s in g le  
occupancy ; $525 
occupancy

R e c e n t ly  r e n o v a t e d  1 
b e d r o o m  w ith  h a r d 
w o o d  f l o o r s ;  fu ll  t i l e  
b a t h s ;  n e w  l^ itc h e n  
e q u ip m e n t;  g o o d  light; 
c a b l e  r e a d y ;  l a u n d r y  
f a c i l i t i e s ;  h e a t  & h o t  
w a t e r  I n c lu d e d .  $ 4 2 5  
s in g le  o c c u p a n c y ; $ 4 7 5  
d o u b le  o c c u p a n c y

MERIDIAN ASSOCIATES

3 8 7 - 7 8 0 8
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Hello! Let me take a moment to introduce myself. My name is 1 
Geishenoff and I am running for the position of President of the Student 1 This

Robyn G ershenoff

position holds j^eat importance, because as President I would be representing not 
only the other 54 elected members of Student Congress but the thousands of 
students that make up the “Student Body.”

I bet you are wondering what qualiflcations I have to hold such an influential 
position. 1 have served on Congress for the last 18 months. First holding ^ e  
position of Student Vice Presidmt for Student Life and most recently holding the 
position of Speaker of the House. Both positions have given me the qjportunity to 
learn what it takes be President. By holding the position of Student Vice President

for Student Life I was able 
to work with my 
counterpart to see how the 
administration works. I 

was able to attend Board of Trustees Student Life Committee meetings so I had 
the opportunity to network and see what the Board could do for the students. As 
Speaker of the House, I was Chairperson of the Election Commiuee and the 
Constitution Revision Committee. With this pcsition I became I was one 
of the co-authors of the current constitution, which has made me veiy 
knowledgeable with its contents. I also currently attend the Faculty 
Senate Meetings which gives me the opportunity to work with the 
Faculty and see what their needs are and to see how we can beneflt 
each other within the system. By holding 
various positions in other organizations 
throughout the University, I have gained 
insight from fellow students on (he 
adjustments they would like to see take 
place at Drexel.

Now, that I’ve toW you what my 
qualifications are, let me tell you (he 
ideas I have to m ^ e  (he 1992-93 
Congress the best one yet. My main 
goal is to have the students work 
together and have (he members of 
Congress be represen(ative of the 
Student Body as a whole. The 
best way to do this is through 
improving communication. With 
the current Student Coagress’s 
approval of a newsletter, we 
would let the students know what 
Congress is doing, what our goals are, 
and what the administration is doing to help 
the students. This would also give (he 
students an opportunity to make us aware of
their concerns. I would like to see more involvement with the administrators and 
students so decisions won’t be made for us, for our benefit, without our knowledge. 
I would also like to encourage more suidents to become involved, not just the select 
few holding elected positions. Meetings should be publicized, so that students are 
aware of the business that will be discussed before Uie vote actually takes place. 
This way studen(s who are in(eres(ed can a(tend (he meeting before the vote takes 
place rather tlian afterwards.

Lastly, 1 would like to say that Student Congress is for ALL the students. 
By involving as many students as possible to work for the Student Body that would 
make Drexel University a place where people are proud to say they spent the best 4 
or S or 6... years of their life.

Thanks for your time. Please...Don’t forget to vote April 21 and 22.

My name is Sean Zheng. I am asking for your support in 
here at Drexel. I am running for President of Student Body. I 
in January and ended in D e ^ b e r  of 1991. Before then, 1 wa

in reforming our student government 
My service in the Congress started 

January and ended in December of 1991. Before then, I was the Secretaiy of Phi Eta Sigma 
National Honor Society. Since last December, I have helped r/teTnanj/e with office woric. For 
the past three years, I have learned a lot about student government from several different angles.

As President, I want to esublish a tnie democratic governing body which will promote 
re^)ect and cooperation among the student organizations on our campus. I have started a 
prqxisal for this reform— the new government will be built upon the understanding of (he 
f^undamenul ri^ ts  of the students, and upon justice, honesty and good wiU.

You may have read a few of my articles published recently in The Triangk, which were 
prompted the latest events that took place in Student Congress. I iiilly support the 
basic goals of the current Congress, however, the methods that the lead^hip in 
Congress has used to achieve these goals are often destructive and sometimes unjust.

I believe the cause of the steady occurrence of controversial issues and problems 
involving Congress lies within its constitutioa Only a refomi of the student 

government itself will conect these problems and prevent them from occurring again.
I propose to establish a demoaatic governing body with built-in checks and balances 
between its major components.

The new student government wiU be run according to clear and thorough guidelines 
which are made in accordance with a new Constitution of the Student Body of Drexel 

University. The Executive Branch of the government will be totally separat^ from 
legislation, namely the Congress. The Judicial Branch will not only decide on civil judicial 
cases, but will also oversee the ethic conduct of all officere.

The new sUident government will unite tlie student-run organizations through mutual 
rarmership instead of force, so that better and bigger can^us activities will start to appear. 
The offices and their responsibilities will be clearly defined. Tlie new officers will, therefore, 

quickly gain their experiences by perfomiing their duties. The new student government will 
also ensure fuU representation of the student body on all levels of the school’s administration. 
From the Board ofTnistees to each of the colleges, student rqxesentatives will be sent to all 
related committees and meetings.

I will also personally assist the Office of Dean of Students and OSIR to adopt a modified 
transcript fcnnat, which will include a smdou’s record of honorai> awards and activities in 
students organizations. 'Qiis new transcript will prevent the few opportunists from abusing the 
system. In recent history, many such people have won elections but later failed to M ill their

S. Sean ZhengI am fiilly aware of the diversity 
among our community. I am also well 
infomwd on the o n -gc^  academic 
and administrative issues at Drexel. I do not plan to participate in all of these issues, simply 
because of my own limitations. I will, however, let the members of the new Congress handle 
these issues. I believe in teamwork and the philosophy of doing things right the ̂ t  time. I hope 
we all realize that the student gdvemment is made of 7100 students, not ̂  Congress members. 
The true life of this student government comes from the students, not the officers.

Lately, I felt very much exhausted after each confrontation with the current leadership of 
Tliese few officers have routinely abused their power (his past year. They spoke of 

I intentions, but frequently acted upon personal interests. Hiey have repeatedly silenced and 
mkd other students pleas for justice. At a recent Congress meeting, the cuirent President 

cheerfully admitted that he “used” the Greek system, instead of his qualifications and 
expmenc^ to win his electioa Even in this election, for their joy of power, a few officers are 
still intentiou.............................................

Honors Day 
Awards

H o n o r s  D a y  A w a r d s  

a p p l i c a t i o n s  a r e  n o w  a v a i i a b i e  

in  t h e  o f f i c e  o f  t l i e  D e a n  o f  

S t u d e n t s ,  C r e e s e  S t u d e n t  U n i o n ,  

R o o m  2 1 5 .

A p p l i c a t i o n s  m u s t  b e  r e t u r n e d  

t o  t h e  O f f i c e  o f  t h e  D e a n  o f  

S t u d e n t s  b y  4 : 0 0  P M  o n  

A p r il  2 4 ,  1 9 9 2  

in  o r d e r  t o  b e  c o n s i d e r e d .

indq)endent candidates and Greek members.

I asked myself whether this battle against cormption and injustice was wrath fighting, 
especially when it seemed hopeless. Yet, I still believe that people want honesty, justice, and 
re^>ect; people will rise to defend their basic rights. Therefore, I am running for the President of 
Student Bocty and I am asking each of you to stand by your rights and what you believe in. 
Without our actions, we stand to lose much more than our right to speak or our right to self- 
determinatioa

Please vote on April 21 & 22, use your own judgment, and don’t throw 
away your rights.

- l .n  response to the needs of women in Philadelphia, 

Presbyterian Medical Center

is proud to welcome

The
Women’s
Group

an all-female group practice
M-

of obstetricians and ̂ necologists in University City

Joyce C. Fry*, D.O.

Fay D. Wright, M.D.

PresbyterUm
Presbyterian Medical Center 
of Philadelphia 
Medical A rts Building 
Suite 111
39th & M arket Streets 
Philadelphia, PA 19104 
215-662-9674
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^ r a g o n s  f i n a l l y  b e a t  O w l s
Jo h n  V an Ness 
Sports Writer 

'■ Dragons broke out with 
: runs in the third and fourth 
ng Tuesday to overcome a 6- 

Id e fic it and beat Temple 
jiiversity for the first time in

• 40 years. The final score 
1I6-6.

I  The win was an important one 
■ Drexel because it stopped a 
;-game losing streak that put 

peir season record under the
3 level.

"We needed it [the win] for 
' confidence because it was 

bw after Saturday,” said Head 
Coach Don Maines. “From the 
Itandpoint o f getting our 

fidence back, that was a must

Drexel’s conGdence level was 
ow after losing 7-2 to La Salle 

t Thursday and being swept in 
four game series with North- 

I over the weekend (5-4,3- 
| 1. 2-0 ,9-1).

The D r^ons turned it around 
[against Temple with a comb- 
f ination of strong pitching and 
I even stronger hitting. Starting 

nd winning pitcher Rob Pumam 
vent six innings giving up six 

I'runs on nine hits, two walks, one 
‘ batter hit by a pitch and four 
strike outs. Putnam gave up all 
six of his runs in the first two 
innings but then found his 
groove and pitched four score
less frames.

“I was nervous the first two 
innings and he [Putnam] was 
too,” said Maines. "He settled 
down and shut them down. 
When he was wanning up in the 
bullpen before the game his 
knuckle-curve was sharp but 
when he got out to the mound it 
[knuckle-curve] was not woridng 
so he was working on two 
pitches, the change up and the 
fastball.”

Putnam was relieved by Jerry 
Doyle, who continued to shut 
Temple down by throwing two 
and one-third scoreless innings.

“Doyle can really keep the 
hitters off balance,” said Maines. 
“He’s got maybe the best curve 
ball I've ever seen at the college 
level.” Omar Hussain recorded 
the last two outs of the game.

The offensive attack for the 
Dragons consisted of 20 h iu , 
five of which were home runs. 
Second baseman Jim McNesby 
fueled the attack by going 3-S 
with two round trippers, four 
RBIs and ten total bas^. Carmin 
Quartapella went 3-4 with a 
homer and three RBIs and John 
Roberts was 3-4 with a home run 
and an RBI. Ed Burke, who was 
2-6 in the game with three RBIs, 
hit the fifth home run for the 
Dragons.

“One of the advantages about 
our field ...if you can find the 
gap you can run forever and 
tha t’s what all of them were 
except for Ed’s and John’s,” said 
M aines. “ If you hit a long 
Canseco type home run the guys 
are just going to get under it.” 

After falling behind 6-1 in two 
innings, the Dragons res-ponded 
by scoring five runs in the third 
and fourth innings off of starting 
pitcher Stephen Melloy.

The third inning r^ly  started 
with a blast to center field off the 
bat of Roberts. Center fielder 
Rob Geddes followed by 
singling up the middle and 
stealing second. Geddes moved 
to third on a throwing error and 
scored on a sacrifice fly.

Felix Donato then reached 
base on a walk and John 
Schaeffer kept the inning going 
with a bunt single. Quartapella 
then highlighted the inning with 
a three-run homer which tied the 
game 6-6 and chased Melloy.

"[Quartapella’s] just smash
ing the ball,” Maines said. “He’s 
going to see the m ajority o f 
playing time [at third base].” 

Temple’s Mike Crane man
aged to get the last out of the 
inning after giving vqi a single to 
John Shannon. However, in the

next inning. Crane, who picked 
up the loss, proved to be 
ineffective, lasting only two- 
thirds of an inning and allowing 
two runs.

Roberts led o ff the inning 
again and prorhptly sliced a 
double down the right field line. 
Geddes moved him over to third 
with a slow grounder to short. 
Burice followed with a double to 
drive in Roberts and send Crane 
to the bench. Frank Rauscher 
relieved Crane and yielded a 
two-nin homer to McNesby.

“We had moved Jimmy from 
the three spot to the two spot,” 
said Maines. “I could tell by the 
expression on his face that he 
was a little  surprised but he 
adjusted well. I told him he 
would see more fastballs in the 
two spot”

Two singles and a walk 
loaded the bases for Shannon, 
who drew a walk bringing home 
the tenth Drexel run. Bryan 
Caballero drove in the final run 
of the inning with a sacrifice fly 
to center.

Temple took the lead in the 
first inning when Jay Madara led 
off with a homer. Putnam retired 
the second batter but gave up a 
single to Bob Higginson and 
walked Clay White.

Higginson was caught stealing 
for the second out of the inning 
but Dan Hoppel singled to left to 
drive in White, giving Temple a 
2-0 lead.

Temple added four more runs 
in the second inning when Jamie 
Dimond singled to center and 
M adara hit a bloop single to 
center. Bryon Kauffinan reached 
on an error allowing Dimond to 
scorfe and then Higginson cleared 
the bases with a three-run blast 
to right.

Drexel will host a four game 
home stand against Hartford 
University this weekend. Sat
urday’s double header starts at 
1:00 p.m. and Sunday’s gets 
under way at 12:00 noon.

mmm *

OMMiltl

Sports in Brief
HAitTFCMD ciahvb NAC noi Jf -rm p.

Junior Jon Veneziano claimed medalist honors to lead the University 
of Hartford to the North Atlantic Conference men’s golf title at 
Ellington Ridge Country Oub in Ellington, Connecticut, on Tuesday. 
Hartford bested runner-up Delaware by 10 strokes. New Hampshire 
was another 16 strokes back in third place, and Northeastern and Maine 
rounded out the top five. Drexel came in at seventh, three strokes ahead 
of Vermont and seven behind Boston University.

Veneziano, who shot a two-day total of 147, won the individual 
competition by eight strokes over Dave McCrystal of Delaware. 
Hartford’s Steve Bugg was third, followed by Boston University’s 
Paxton Swig. Five golfers tied for fifth place. This was the second 
major title in four days for Veneziano, who capuued the title at the 
prestigious Yale Invitational last Saturday.

Boston leaps in run tor Commissioner’s Cup

Boston University, followuig the recently<ompleted winter sports 
season, has maintained its lead in the competition for the 1991-92 
Commissioner’s Cu^ in the North Atlantic Conference.

Boston has amassed 199 points in the race for the league's all-sports 
trophy, but Vermont, with its championship effort in women's 
basketball, now tails the defending champion by only eight points 
(191). Delaware, champions in men's basketball, has 180 points. 
Boston picked up championships in women's swimming and women’s 
indoor track. Other winter champions were Drexel in men's swimming 
and Northeastern in men's indoor track. New Hampshire is in fourth 
place with 155 points, Maine fifth at 134, Northeastern sixth at 130, 
Drexel seventh at 129, and Hartford eighth at %.

In the fall season, Boston won outright championships in men’s 
cross country, field hockey, men’s soccer, and women’s tennis; and 
tied with Delaware for the women's cross county crown. Hartford 
captured the women's soccer championship and Drexel took the 
women's volleyball title.

The NAC sponsors championships in 20 sports. Spring competition 
is taking place in baseball, golf, lacrosse, softball, men's tennis, and 
men's and women's outdoor U-ack.

Boston earned the Commissiraer's Cup in 1989-90, the first year of 
the award’s existence, as well as in the 90-91 college year. The NAC 
annually awards the Commissioner’s Cup to the institution whose 
teams coinpile the strongest record in all conference championship 
programs.

Registration BEGINS TOR Keystone State Summer Games

Registration for the 1992 Keystone State Summer Games has begua 
The Keystone State Games are designed to promote good health and 
physical fitness and aie lbr W  of Pennsylvanians with amateur 
athletic ability.

Twenty-seven sports will be offered this year for athletes to test their 
skills and be awarded with gold, silver and bronze medals. Regional 
tryouts and qualifiers for some sports will be held throughout the 
Comnxmwealth from April through June. The final competition for all 
27 sports will take place in the Allentown, Bethlehem and Easton areas 
from August 5-9,1992. ;

Entry booklets containing: registration forms and information on 
sports offered, eligibility, tryouts, etc., are available by calling 717- 
823<3164(H' 1-800-445-4559 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays, or 
writing to Keystone State Games, Inc., 31 S. Hancock Sl, Wilkes- 
Barre, PA 18702.

Neariy 13,000 athletes competed' in the Summer Games last year  ̂
Participation in the finals tripled from 2,100 athletes in 1982 to 64iOd 
in 1991. Over 6,600 finalists are expected to compete in the 1992 
Summer Games. Major sponsors include Bell of Pennsylvania and Bell 
Yellow Pages, Merchants Bank, Pennsylvania Blue Cross companies 
and Pennsylvania Blue Shield, the Pennsylvania Department of 
Education, and the cities of Allentown, Bethlehem and Easton, and 
Westinghouse.

Athletes in all spom will con^wtc for O lym pic-^m edals at the 
final competition. This year marks the eleventh annual year of the 
Summer Games, and the last year the final competition will be held in 
the Lehigh Valley. The finals are held in a different metropolitan area' 
eveiythiM years.

The Drexel baseball team broke aflte-game losing streak with a 16-6 win over Temple on Tuesday. The win was 
the first Drexel vUtoryover Temple In 40 years. Caklos SouoJTheTiuanole

T h e  A c a d e m y  o f  N a t u r a l  S c i e n c e s

PRESENTS

D r . P a u l  Eh r l ic h .
th e  a cc la im e d  a u th o r  a n d  o u ts p o k e n  c o n s e rv a tio n is t  

will lec tu re  on  

" P o p u la t io n s ,  R e s o u r c e s  a n d  E n v i ro n m e n t :  

W h e r e  D o  W e  S ta n d  N o w "

Earth Day, Wednesday, April 22, 1992.
The Academy of Natural Sciences on Logan Square 

Reception 5:15pm, l.ecture 6; 15pm 
Cost: Members $6.00| Non-Members $7:00| Students $5:00 

For ticket info call 315-299-1047 or pay at the door.
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Crew opens with promising spring

M i
The Drexel Softball team has games at home against Hofstra, Delaware, 
and Towson Stale, and a visit to Maine this week. See the schedule below 
for game times and dales. ScoTT Williams/Tme Triangle

Adam Blyweiss 
News Writer 

“Things are looking... very 
good,” said Steve Orova, 
d irector of D rexel’s crew 
programs and head coach of the 
m en’s varsity  team, in an 
interview a month before the 
beginning of this year’s spring 
crew season. “ I am very en
thusiastic.”

Orova had reason to be 
happy. During the fall and 
winter, Drexel boats had high 
finishes at the Navy Day, 
Frostbite and Braxton regattas, 
as well as strong showings 
against international competition 
at the “premier events... in long
distance racing,” the Head of the 
Charles and Head of the

S a i l o r s  c o m p e t e  a t  N a v a l  A c a d e m y
G regory  J . P e try

Special to the Triangle 
On April 4 and 5 the Sailing 

Team competed in the Dinghy 
Invite at the U.S. Naval 
Academy in A nnapolis, 
Maryland. Twenty teams were 
scheduled to compete in 420 and 
FJ type sailboats.

Both the A and B divisions 
were able to race at the same 
time since the Naval Academy 
has thirty 420 and twenty FJ 
sailboats. A total of eighteen 
races were completed in each 
division.

D rexel’s division A team 
consisted of helmsman Brett

Recent Results 

Baseball
4/12, Noctheastem 5, Drexel 4 (1)
4/12, Noftheastem 3. Drexel 1 (2)
4/13, La Salle 7, Drexel 2 
4/14, Drexel 16, Temple 6

yfomn*s Lacrosse 
4/9, Drexel 11, UMBC 5 
4/11, Drexel 16, Rutgers 0

Men’sTennis
4/13iDrexel7.Wjdener2

This Week*s Schedule

Thursday, April 16 
Lacnwse ( ^ ,  Georgetown, 4:00 p.m.

Friday, April 17 
Softball, Hofitra, 1:00 p.m.

Saturday, April 18
Baseball, Hartford, 1:00 p.m.
Lacrosse (W), @Hofstra, 1:00 p.m. 
Lacrosse (M), ©Lafayette, 1:30 p.m. 
Ciew, Murphy Cup RegatU, 1:00 - 
3:00 p.in.

Sunday, April 19 
Baseball, Hartford, 12:00 p.m.

Tuesday, April 21 
Baseball, ©Temple, 3:30 p.m.
Softball, Rutgers, 3:30 p.m.
Tennis (M), Lehigh, 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 22 
Softball, Delaware, 3:30 p.m.
Tennis (M), St. Joseph's, 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 23
BasebaU, ©Villmova, 3:00 p.m. 
Softball, Towson Sute, 3 :30 p.m. 
Lacrosse (W), @Lehigh, 3:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 25 
Baseball, ©Delaware, 1:00 p.m. 
Softball, ©Maine
UcKMie <W), ©Bucknell, t  KX) p.tn, 
Lacroue (M), ©Holy Crosi, 2:00 p.m  ̂
Tam il (M ),N A C©  Vermont :

Geisel and crew Arland Knipe 
and division B consisted of 
helmsman Greg Petry with crew 
Brian Preston.

The winds on Saturday were 
around 10 knots and steady out 
of the south. At the end of a long 
day of intense racing, Geisel and 
Knipe stood in ninth place, one 
point behind Princeton and eight 
points behind Christopher 
Newport College (CNC).

Drexel’s division A finishes 
for Saturday were 8-5-8-11-10-
9-7-8-10-11, and division B 
Finished the day in sixth place in 
their division, three points 
behind CNC. Drexel’s division 
B posted finishes of 5-5-S-7-6-4-
10-7-7-6 on Saturday.

At the end o f racing on 
Saturday Drexel’s overall team 
score put Dragon sailors in ninth 
p lace, close behind CNC. 
During lunch break on Saturday 
the Naval Academy held an on- 
the-water safety at sea demon
stration for the mid-shipmen. 
This included man overboard 
drills and a staged rescue 
involving a U.S. Coast Guard 
rescue helicopter.

The winds on Sunday started 
out at 20 knots and increased to 
a steady 2S knots from the north. 
Drexel’s division A posted very 
consistent fmishes of 7-7-6;-6-5- 
7-4-9 for the day. Geisel' and 
Knipe capsized in the last race 
of the day but still managed a 
ninth place finish in this very 
competitive division. Overall for 
the weekend Drexel’s division A 
sailors finished in eighth place 
behind Princeton University.

Petry and Preston had a rough 
start on Sunday. On the first 
reach leg of the second race they 
drove the bow of their boat into 
the back of a massive wave and 
submarined the bow. In other 
words, close to one hundred 
gallons of water flowed over the 
bow and into the boat.

After quickly recovering from 
submarining and subsequently 
capsizing they went on to finish 
the race in tenth place. In the 
final divisional standings, 
Drexel’s division B edged out 
Christopher Newport College by 
five points to land in seventh 
place for the weekend. Drexel’s 
division B posted flnishes of 9- 
10-6-4-8-5-3-7 for Sunday.

In the final standings the 
Drexel Team stood in eighth

place. Four of the top 20 teams 
in the country, including Navy, 
Old Dominion U niversity, 
G eorgetown University, and 
Princeton University, provided 
some very tough competition for 
the weekend.

“We would also hke to thank 
team members Alex Gibson, 
Aaron Preston, Danielle 
Newdeck, and Karin Masci for 
supporting the team at the 
regatta,” Petfy said.

This weekend the team will 
be com peting against eight 
teams for the Buckley Cup at 
Princeton University. For more 
information about the Drexel 
Team contact Team Captain 
Brett Geisel at 590-8712.

Results
1. U.S. Naval Academy
2. Old Dominion University
3. Georgetown University
4. Pennsylvania
5. Princeton University
6. Washington College
7. Christopher Newport College
8. Drexel University
9. Penn State
10. Cornell University

Schuylkill regattas. The team 
also raised funds for new oars 
and boats to, quite literally, slay 
ahead of the competition.

Furtherm ore, experienced 
rowers and coxswains — names 
like Chuck G allagher, Kent 
Werner, Karen Majeski, Mark 
Simakaski, Todd Stoltzfuss — 
were returning to keep the team 
at peak perform ance for the
1991-92 seasons. And Orova 
added some faces familiar on 
Boathouse Row to the coaching 
staff: Ted Nash, 2-time Olympic 
rowing champion and 7-time 
Olympic coach, joined Drexel as 
a part-tim e consultant, and 
former varsity row ers Steve 
Wanner and Walter Elm arrived 
at Drexel to coach the novice 
men’s boats.

If the first two weekends of 
April are any indication, 
Drexel’s crew may do more than 
look good; they should be a race 
favorite at the Dad Vail Regatta, 
the national championships of 
rowing held on the Schuylkill 
River in May.

Participating in the Villanova 
Invitational R egatta on the 
Schuylkill on April 4th and in 
the La Salle Invitational Regatta 
at Camden’s Cooper River Park 
on April 11th, Drexel boats 
reached final races 14 o f 15 
times. All 14 were top-three 
fmishes, including nine wins.

These past two weekends, the 
varsity boats proved their mettle 
in a total of five races. The 
men’s varsity eight, stroked by 
Sean Hodgson and coxed by Ted 
Swanson, defeated Penn’s A and 
B boats at the Villanova meet 
and beat St. Joseph’s and 
Delaware for the Dr. Joseph 
Kelly Memorial Trophy at the 
La Salle meet.

The women’s varsity eight, 
coached by Ed McKenna, won 
by four seconds over Villanova 
and Holy Cross on the 
Schuylkill with a burst near the 
finish. The men’s lightweight 
eight, stroked by Brian Bardwell

and coxed by Stoltzfuss, 
squeezed out a 0 .2-second 
victory over Holy Cross, then 
went to Camden and doored 
Bucknell and Villanova by four 
lengths.

The JV division seems to be 
having the most trouble this year 
with absenteeism, injuries and 
illness. Yet the m en’s junior 
varsity eight was still able to 
pull together a good second- 
place showing at the La Salle 
regatta, coming in just behind 
St. Joe’s.

In nine races this season, the 
novice boats have shown the 
most promise o f any Drexel 
novice boats in recent years. The 
men’s novice eight, coxed by 
Roger Tewari, defeated Ford- 
ham by 13.6 seconds one week 
and Delaware by nine the next.

The wom en’s e ight — 
coached by another former 
Drexel rower, Malt Bailey — 
crushed Villanova and Temple 
on the Schuylkill, then came in 
third on the Cooper behind 
Delaware and Fordham. The 
men’s lightweight eight fought 
to third on April 4th, nipping at 
the heels of Fordham and Holy 
Cross. The men’s novice four, 
affected by an ever-changing 
lineup, raced twice on April 4th
— defeating V illanova and 
coming in second behind Penn
— and again on April 11th. The 
four, stroked by Greg Filosa, 
gave a more experienced 
University of Pittsburgh crew a 
run for their money, finishing 
second by about a length.

W ith a high potential for 
success, the 1991-92 team pulls 
on to greamess at the 1992 Dad 
Vail Regatta. Drexel’s remain
ing spring schedule includes the 
Murphy Cup Regatta (April 18, 
1:00 p.m.), the Kerr Cup Regatta 
(A pril 25, 12:00 p.m .), the 
Bergen Cup Regatta (May 2, 
9:00 a.m .), and the Dad Vail 
Regatta (May 7-9). All regattas 
take place on the east side of the 
Schuylkill River.

Drexel pummels Rutgers 16-0
Scott WnxuMS 
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When the Lady Knights of Rutgers University visited 

Drexel on Saturday, they didn't plan on leaving with a 16- 
0 toss on their record. Sophomore Heather Jones went into 
the game as the top scorer in the nation with 32 goals and 
four assists in eight games.

Drexel met that challenge by shutting down Jones and 
the rest of the Rulgeis team as the Lady Dragons captured 
their first ever shutout. Drexel beat University of 
Maryland-Baltimore County last Thursday, 11-5.

“The UMBC win was a good one for us,” Head Coach 
Dipi Bhaya said, “and it earned us over to the Rutgers 
game. UMBC is tough to beat on their field. Robin [Orcsz] 
had two great games as goal keeper, and that helped us."

Senior Lee Mullray-Rowan put in five g o ^  Mandy 
Armstrong added three goals and two assists, and Karen 
Reigner and Beth Mastroeola each had two goals. Lindsay 
Hoyle, CoUetta Gastemeier, Beth Carbo and Jen Lamb all 
scwedonce.

“To be in the win column with a shutout means we 
were ultimately successful on both ends of the field,"
Bhaya said. "It represents a total team eflbrt. Hiis will cer
tainly help our confidence and hopefully will turn some 
heads as we look for post-season tournament con> 
sideration.”
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